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Junior Prom Commiffee To Disfribufe Tickers On A Proporfionai Basis
'"~~"~C-·~-~~ ~ -~ 1 ~ V~Week-Early Line

Prompted Action
.. As a result of attempts to=i( , i~~~~~~~~~ s~ ~ ~ ~ rr i ~~~~~~freeze tthe J P ti~cket line Qcto-

ber 16, the Junior Prom Commit-
' ~2~t : ' ? ~ tee announced that tickets would

,11 .~"~ '/ be distributed this year in pro-
--.- r ;,~ ~~~~~~~~~portion to the numtber of junior

.... I~ .... ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~registration cards presented by
, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~each ,living group.'" " ~ ~'~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: -~

At the.. appointed time Monday

~ ' -' ~"' ~ . . . . ,. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~morning, the living group repre-
41 {5 sentalives: appeared with a total

-~ ,' ' ~~~~~~~~~Of 575 cards. Since 625 tickets

'~ ,A' - ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~are available, each group will re-

The Lecture Series Committee
will present a lecture by William
F. Buckley, Jr., editor of the
National Review, on Wednesday,
October 31, at 8:00 p.m.

The free lecture, titled "A Con-
servative Views the Fall of the
West," will 'be in Kresge and
will 'be followed by a question-
and-answer period. Tickets may
be obtained on Tuesday, October
30, at 9:00 a.m. in the lobby of
Building 10.

Buckley founded the right-wing
weekly National Review in 1954
to "keep the left from winning
by default," in his words. He di-
rects the counterattack against
The Nation, The New Leader, and
The New Republic. His magazine
has eked past its closest liberal
rival in circulation, but still loses
$100,000 a year.

The champion of campus con-
servatism, Buckley regularly
rides forth to joust with Norman
Thomas, Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.,
Norman Cousins, and anyone else
willing to counter what Buckley
calls "straight thought and
straight talk . . capable of

No official action was taken on
the East Campus songbook, pro-
scribed last week at the East
Campus House Committee meet.
ing last Thursday.

After a discussion of other mat-
ters related to East Campus, dis-
cussion of the songbook was begun.
Discussion was unofficial and min-
utes were suspended.

After a protracted discussion, in
which most House Committee
members and the East Campus
faculty residents were heard, a
vote showed a majority in favor
of removing the name of MIT and
East Campus from the covers and
retaining the sheets.

Tech

William Buckley Jr.

lifting people right out of their
chaiis."

Explaining the appeal to col-
legians of hlis articulation of con-
servatism, Buckley says: "The
student looks at the world and
sees apocalypse on one side and
more appeasement, more federal
aid programs on the other. He
comes to realize that there are
no new ideas left in liberalism."

members of Inscomm feel that a
social weekend can be successful
only early in the term, and that
the three-day weekend of Wash-
ington's birthday is an ideal date.

Entrepreneurs on Canmpus
Another Inscomm also discussed

student entrepreneurs. In a memo
given to Inscomm members, Un-
dergraduate Association Woody
Bowman remarked:

"Presently, entrepreneurs are
allowed to operate on campus. All
potential entrepreneurs are sup-
posed to register with the Insti-
tute Committee,. although they do
not. If they wish to solicit in the
dormitories, approval must be
granted by Dean Fasset and Mr.
Marden ostensibly upon recom-
mendation by the respective house
committees.

"In most other cases, it is the
Dean of Student Affairs, in con-
junction with the UAP and some-
times other representatives on
both sides, who makes major de-
cisions as the cases occur! Is the
present system desirable? If not,
what kind of organization should
be set up to handle these prob-
lems?"

In addition, the members of Ins-
comm were requested to consider
the following questions, which are
independent of the system of ad-
ministration:

1) Under what circumstances
shall entrepreneurs be given such
privileges as use of the MIT name
and facilities?

2) Should monopoly privileges
be granted?

3) Who shares financial liability
for those entrepreneurs under 21?

4) Should activities be given
preference over entrepreneurs?

5) Should there be a uniform set
of rules applying to all business
transactions on campus?

6) Should entrepreneurs be en-
couraged in any way, e.g., by pro-
viding common facilities to lower
overhead?

No conclusions were reached.
J.P'. Given to Junior Class

UAP Bowman had distributed to
the members of the Institute Com-
mittee copies of a proposed

(Please urnz to paRe 12)

Aroused by President Kennedy's
Monday-evening address on the
Cuban threat, over 200 students
congregated in the Great Court
with cries of "Yanqui si, Cuba
no" and "Castrate Castro:"

Marching out of the Court, the
crowd proceeded first to East
Campus, then to Burton and Bak-
er Houses, its rank continually
augmented by new recruits from
the dormitories and fraternities
on Memorial Drive. The proces-
sion was accompanied by flash
bombs, other fireworks, spotlights
from the windows in adjacent liv-
ing groups, raucous cries from
the participants, and the persist-
ent chanting of "Rumble, rumble,

rumble, mutiny, mutiny, mutiny."
A plan to march on Harvard

Square was abandoned when the
Security Force warned.that such
a disturbance would bring out the
Cambridge police. Instead, the
participants circled back to East
Campus. Their numbers dwindled
rapidly with the appearance of
Dean of Residence Frederick G.
Fassett; not much later the
shouts had died away and the
marchers had dispersed.

Faculty Appointments,
Promotions Announced

The hollowing appxitments
have been made to the faculty
as of October 1.

PROF--SORS
Architecture

Horacio Caminos
Humanities

Richard M. Douglas
Metallurgy
Electrical Engineerin

Harry C. Gatos
(both Departments)

Mathematics
Bertram Konstant

Naval Science, and Head of the
Department

Capt.-, Lewis E. Larson, Jr.
Industrial -Mtanagement

Franco vModigliani
Naval Architecture and
Marine Engineering

Capt. William M. Nicholson
Mechanical Engineering

Ronald F. Probstein
(Please turn to page 2)
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ship, a National Institute of Arts
and Letters Fellowship, and a
Ford Foundation grant.

A $1.00 admission charge will
be collected at the door; however,
free tickets will be available for
MIT students and faculty mem-
bers. These tickets may be ob-
tained at the Civil Rights Commit-
tee meeting October 22 at 5:00 in
the Bush Room; in Building 10
from 3:00 to 5:30 on October 23;
or any time at 317 Memorial
Drive.

The Committee also is sponsor-
ing a talk by Malcolm X in Kres-
.ge at 8:00 p.m. on November 8.
Admission is fifty cents. Malcolm
X is the leader of the much-dis-
cussed Black Muslim movement.
A question and answer period will
follow his talk.

The Civil Rights Committee is
sponsoring a lecture by writer
James Baldwin in 26-100 tomor-
row at 8:00 p.m. Baldwin is the
author of Another Country, Go
Tell It on the Mountain, Giovan-
ni's Room, Notes of a Native Son,
and Nobody Knows My Name.

Bor-n in.Harlem, Baldwin spent
ten years in Europe. "I doubted
my ability to survive the color
problem here," he wrote in No-
body Knows My Name. He ended
his self-exlile when, as he has said,
"I proved, to my astonishment, to
be as American as any Texas
G.I."

He has also written controver-
sial profiles of Norman Mailer,
Richard Wright, and Ingmar
Bergman. He has been awarded
a Guggenheim Literary Fellow-

J P Queen Photos
Due NlexW Friday

Juniors who wish to erter their
dates in the Junior Prom Queen
Contest may do so by submitting
the date's photographs to the J P
booth in the lobby of Building 10
by Friday, J P Committee has
announced. The contest is also
open to junior coeds.

SLTtJ God S e a _ i' ceive one ticket for each card.
)g~~~!,-. *j .Ae o- .~2' .. ~. ti--- The remaining fifty tickets will

e- b 'available to juniors from 9
_- :f1; a- ... a.m. to 3 p.m. today in Building

.- '.L,~. ;'i~ : ~ ' / ~10. Any tickets still unsold will
-Photos by Conrad Grundlehner be offered to the entire Institute

about noon last Wednesday as students waited for Junior Prom ticket options to go on sale. at 9 a.m. tomorrow.The lobby of Building 10
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'Winter Weekend' Dates
By Herb Eagle

The Institute Committee gave final confirmation last Thursday to
plans for a February 22-24 "WMinter Weekend." The decision was
reached after lengthy debate arising from objections to the date by
representatives of Tech Show and the Debate Society.

Steve Wanmer, speaking for the Debate Society, expressed the
opinion that the Weekend would seriously hamper the operation of
the MIT Invitational Debate Tournament, also scheduled for Febru-
ary 22 and 23.

Michaei Platt told the Inscomm members that attendance at Tech
Show (to be presented] a week later) would suffer because the MIT
student body would be financially and socially exhausted. He noted
that Tech Show has been a tradition for over fifty years, and that
preparation for Tech Show actively involves more MIT students than
does planning for Winter Weekend.

However, alternate dates proposed for the Weekend, March 15-16,
and May 34, were rejected. The March date falls during Lent; in
addition, both dates coincide with academically trying periods. Most
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James Baldwin To Talk On Negro
Problems At Civil Rights Meeting
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c To See Democracy In Action
aoreis To View S

L Foreign Students To View State Gov't
MIT's 800 foreign students, among the 4000

studying in Massachusetts this year, are invited to
view the workings of Commonwealth government
at the first International Student Day on October
26.

The program, administered by Secretary of
State Kevin H. White, was designed to give stu-
dents "a first hand view of democratic institutions
jf government in practice."

The day will begin with tours of the Massachu-
~ettr Supreme Judicial Court and Boston newspa-
pers. Students will have an opportunity to meet
the judges and editors.

Then, following short lectures on "Urban Rede-
velopment," "Labor Organization in the United
Stales," and "United Fund Voluntary Agencies",

the students will be treated to lunch on the Boston
Common.

In the afternoon they will be welcomed to the
State House by Gov. Volpe and have an opportun-
ity to meet legislators in their chambers. There
will also be a panel discussing "Politics in Massa-
chusetts."

Any student who has not yet replied to his in-
vitation should contact the Foreign Students Office
in 3-108.

Mrs. Karl Taylor Compton, widow of the former
president of MIT is chairman of the committee
arranging the luncheon and reception for the stu-
it nts.

"We are eager," White says, "to have these
students become aware of our government struc-
ture at the state level."

get Lots More from L&M
more body
in the blend
more flavor

a iin the smoke
tcZID more taste

through the filter
FI LTEE R S

LIGGETT & MYEIT TOBACCO CO. Ie 
raRs TOBACCO CO.

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it: Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
with L&M's modern filter - the Miracle Tip - only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L&M - the filter cigarette forpeople who really like to smoke.
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(Conlinued from page 17)

Physics, and Director of the
Center for Materials Science and
Engineering

Robert A. Smith
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS

Economics and. Sooial Science
Joseph Altman
Richard S. Eckaus

Mathematics
Pierre. E. Connor Jr.

Electrical Engineering
Fernando J. Corbato

Industrial Management
William M. Evan

Biology
Maurice S. Fox

Nutrition, Food Science and' Technology
Leo Friedman
Paul M. Newberne
George Wolf

Geology andi Geophysics
Jo$hn W. Kanwisher

Military Science
Major Paul L. Gurnee
Capt. Hiram J. Thomas

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Civil Engineering

Ernest F. Bisbee
Jerome J. Connor Jr.
Edward M. K'rokosky
Ronald T. McLaughlin
Ralph R. Rumer Jr.

Electrical Engineering
Fred Cher'now
Ronald B. Goldner
Martin S. Osman

'Nutrition. Food 'Science and' Technology
William W. Carlton
Gerald N. Wogan

Chemical
Larr
Jan
John
Wolf

Aeronautic
Norn
Mar
Law

Metallurgy
Aug
Tho:
Roy
Sim'

Chemistry
Jam
Dav

Mechanica
Rob

Nuclear E
Dav
Law
Jam

Physics
Cliv
John

Mathemat
W.

Economics
Her
Way
John
Leo
Step

Industrial
Arn
Dan
Jarm,
Gor
J. I

Humanitie
Free

Modern L
Jan

AIEE Presents Awards
To Guillemin, Shannon

Dr. Ernst A. Guillemin and
Dr. C. E. Shannon were among
the five electrical specialists to
receive awards recently from the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers.

The awards' were presented to
Dr. Guillemin, professor of elec-
trical engineering, for changes in
engineering education and to Dr.
Shannon, professor of science and
consultant to Bell Laboratories,
or 'his work ,in communication.

PART-TIME WORK: Permanent
jdb for personable and mature
college student as Hospital TV
rental manager. Call .LA 3-4212.

RIDE WANTED: 'Ride to Phoe-
nix, Arizona for Christmas vaca-
tion. Call Mike Weidner, x3782.

WANTED. Fiat Shop Manual for
1957 1100 Model Sedan. Call Ber-
nie Yaged, x3782.

DANCE COMBO: Guitar, sax,
piano, bass, and drums. Ideal for
parties. Everything from jazz and
rock and roll to mood music.
Call Roddy McLeod, x3203.
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FOR SALE: 112 V. car radio.
Monarch 8 transistor with built
in speaker. 'Best offer over $25.
Worth $45 new. Tom Taylor, x3782.

FOR SALE: 12 V. Motorola FM
tuner for car radio. Worth $74
new, 'best offer over $40. Tom
Taylor, x3782. I
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Explain Ionic Properties

Plasma Researchers Appear on TV
Cherhez la Femme:
IAedford Musters MixersMedf ord Musters Mixers

Sound-Wave Analysis

Ocean Depths Explored
With Stroboscopic Camera

,op'65 Score 69 
Frosh Average 697 On CEEB Tests

l

By Dave Vanderwerf

The average CEEB score of en-
tering freshmen is increasing ev-
ery year, according to Richard W.
Willard, Statistical Analyst for the
Admissions Office.

Overall class average this year
for all tests is 697, Mr. Willard
said, compared to last year's 68l.
Mean score for SAT verbal was
667, for SAT math 738. Achieve-
ment test scores were 736 for ad-
vanced math, 650 for English com-
POsition, 703 for chemistry, 690
for regular physics, and 647 for
PSSC physics.

Students whose applications
were not accepted averaged 593,
657, 613, 569, 586, 575, and 545,
respectively, in the above.

48 percent of the students ad-
mitted had average scores above
700 on the tests. 51/2 percent had
Sores between 600 and 700, and
% percent had lower scores.

The trend of scores throughout
the US has been up for the last
several years, Mr. Willard said,
especially in non-science subjects.

World.wide Student Body
Almost every state in the union
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By James Veilleux

"A Sun in a Bottle" was the
topic on Channel 2's "MIT Sci-
ence Reporter" last Thursday.
Members of the Plasma Physics
Research Group, now working in
Building 20A, described the nature
of their investigation into the
properties of plasma. This fourth
state of matter is defined by phy-
sicists as "a neutral collection of
electrons and positive ions."

According to Prof. Sanborn C.
Brown, head of the research
group, the past attempts at utiliz-
iag hot plasmas for controlled
nuclear fusion have failed because
information on the fundamental
characteristics of plasma was ndt
available at the time. The pur-
pose of Prof. Brown's group is to
supply this much-needed data.

An interesting property of plas-
ma, for example, is its ability to
reflect certain frequencies of
electromagnetic radiation, while
allowing others to pass through.'
In this way the ionosphere, itself

a cool plasma, blocks off all but ating hot plasma as a means of
the higher radio frequencies. Even studying the hot ionized gases of
the heat of friction developed by.the stars. A low-pressure argon
a descending space capsule ere- arc develops gases with a tem-
ates a plasma 'that interrupts perature of 100,000 ° to approach
communication to ground control. the high energy state of these

During the TV program, Prof. gases.
George Bekefi, a member of the Experiments with magnetic
research team, illustrated the in- fields are caried out to determine
frared interferometer. By trans- how best the field can mold the
mitting an infrared interference plasma into a particular shape.
pattern through a plasma sample, This determination will be one of
and measuring the shift-in the the :key factors in producing con-
pattern which results, this instru- -trolled fusion reactions, where it
ment determines plasma density. is necessary-to keep the hot plas-

Under controlled laboratory con- ma away from the walls of its
ditions, the researchers are cre- container.

Air Force Chaplin To Lecture Friday
One of the nation's most dis-

might even be "asper the
Ghost" cartoons.

The following is a brief sum-
mary of rmixers mentioned in last
week's column:
Harriet E. Richards House (BU),

191 Bay State Rd.: open house
for .al classes, Saturday, Octo-
:ber 27, 8-12 p.m., no admnission
charge.

Bay 'State Academy, Harvest Hop
mixer, Friday, November 2,
roof garden of Hotel Vendome.

Towers' (BU), invitational mixer,
Friday, November 16, 8-12 p.m.,
'band music.

Brooke Hall, open mixer (com-
bination utwist and folk-song),
Friday, Novemtber 16, 8-12 p.m.,
37 Carleton Street, Boston.

Shelton Hall (BU), invitational
mixer, Friday, November 30,
8-12 p.m., band music.
And to top it off very nicely,

the social powers at Emerson
called to aplogize for calling off
last Sunday's Open House with-
out notifying us.

By Dave Trevvett

It's getting late, but "Cher-
d&ez" still has several mixers
left. It seems to be Jackson week
on the mixer scene, so everyone
head out to ,Medford, Mass.

Friday night the Eliot-Pearson
School of Tufts will hold its mix-
er in the Jackson Gymnasium on
Talbot Ave. It starts at 8 p.m.
with a $.50 admission.

Sunda3y ni'ht there'll be two
mixers (at least) at the same
school: Hadgdon Hall (at Talbot
Ave. & Packard) is 'having its
affair in true Halloween style,
8:30-11:30 p.m., admission $.50.
1the other one will be at (of all
places) 'Stratton Ha1l (on Talbot
Ave.), 7:30-10 p.m., no admission
charge, with a rock 'n' roll band
and refreshments.

l'be only other new addition to
the mixer schedule is the "spir-
ited" affair at East Campus this
Friday: the Spook IMlixer. It'll
start at 8 p.m. in Talbot, guys,
475 and girls free. And tere
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tinguished military chaplains,
Colonel William J. Clasby, will
speak at MIT Friday, October 26,
as a guest of the Air Force ROTC
unit.

His talk, "Moral Responsibilities

of a Student," will begin at 2 p.m.
in the Vannevar Bush Room, 10-
105, and is open to the public.

Colonel Clasby, Command Chap-
lain for Air University-the Air
Force command concerned with
educational functions within the
Air Force - has spoken before
radio and television audiences,
commencement gatherings, and
students at colleges and univer-
sities in all parts of the country.
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,By Joseph Sullivan

Contractors and Physical Plant
offcials are doubtful that the
work on the dome of Kresge
Auditorium will be finished by
the time winter weather sets in.

Dick Collins, administrative as-
sistant to the director of the
Physical Plant, said that at least
.two months with favorable weallh-

er would Ibe needed to complete was completed, the dome's con-
construction.

Workmen have 'been covering
the dome with lead sheets since
the middle of September. Expan-
sion sand contraction of its outer
surface has been giving the
Physical Plant trouble ever since
Kresge was 'built in 1955.

Six months after the building

crete outer cap and outer coat-
ing began to crack. A new plas-
tic coating proved to be ineffec-
tive.

After five years of experiment-
ing, 'Physical Plant experts and
representatives of the architect

Col. William J. Clasby
speak at Boston University, Har-
vard and Tufts, in addition to
MIT.and general contractor decided During his Boston visit, he will

that lead sheets would provide
the begt covering.

Last year, the south corner of
the dome was covered with a
prototype of the present cover-
ing. ,A[t the same time, the cor-
ner facing Rockwell Cage was
covered with a special type of
lead shingle.

The diamond shaped sheets of
lead will be 'bordered with stain-
less steel wires attached to bolts
which are in the process of be-
ing driven into the concrete shell.

A lead burner will seal each
square so no water seeps into
the concrete. The bolts will go
down through two inches of the
skull cap and 3Y4 of an inch into
the structural slab.

One advantage of this cover is
that lead expansion can be con-
tained within each square. Acous-
tical engineers say he lead will
not impair the excellent acous-
tics in Kresge.

A new mnethod for exploing
the ocean depths was explained
to the public October 15 by Pro-
fessor Harold E. Edgerton. In a
seminar sponsored 'by Course VI,
underwater pictures taken at five
miles depth and 20,000 p.s.i., as
well as the -apparatus used, were
displayed.

Professor Edgerton described
his apparatus as a "pinger" and
a stroboscopic camera which is
able to take 500 consecrtive pic-
iures in two houls. In one ex-
periment, the pinger, a high-fre-
quency sound source, located the
position of the ikstrument rig
aboard ship. This allowed the ca-
mera to remain off the mud bot-
tom. The developed films provid-
ed evidence of -bedrock outcrop-
pings and numerous species of
plant life.

early tests of the boomer was in
the vicinity of Boston Harbor, and
a "wet-paper graph" revealed
distinctly the position and rela-
tive depths of the Calahan and
Sumner Tunnels.

Other surveys involved Miar-
seillles Hlarbor in France and the
Mississippi River. 'Ihe former
was undertaken for archeological
purposes, while the latter was a
test for levee strength. Much of
Professor Edgerton's field analy-
sis was done this past summer.

Freshman Council
ElGect ls Officers
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Workmen install lead tiles on the roof of Kresge Auditorium.
Deterioration of the original concrete roof has necessitated a
new covering.

The resultsof
the Freshman
Council elec-

Another series of experinments tions wer
involved a 'boomer," an istru- follows: 
ment consisting of two large ciT- o -s
cular steel plates -which separate Cas rn
forcibly when charged at a high Ch ai rmn
voltage. Underwater shock waves ad
formed -by this device can be G r a d y
analyzed to detennrine the com- hige '
position of the mud layers and 
the location of 'bedrock forma- Kenneth
tions. One of Professor Edgerton's treasurer.
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is represented among the fresh- man class, and also included are
23 foreign countries. Middle At- sion, 'and 885 accepted. The re-
lantic states have the greatest mainder of the class consists of
representation, with 3if% of those college transfers and students who
living in the US residing in that attended a preparatory school pre-

vious to applying.area.
This section is followed by the Of the freshman class, 87%/2 per-

North Central, with 27%, New cent were in the top one-tenth of
England, 16%, the Western states, their high-school classes. Only
12%, the South Atlantic, 9%, and two people were in the bottom
the South Central, with 5%. Five one-half of their class.
percent of the class lived abroad
before coming to Tech, 30 of those ore Advance Plaement
natives of a foreign country, and 28.2% of the class from the U.S.
the rest US citizens living abroad. advance-placed this year, a gain

5559 people submitted prelimi- of about 3%0 from last year, and
nary applications to the freshman a continuation of the trend toward
class from secondary schools, but advance - placement in recent
only 3276 followed them up with years. In spite of .this trend, Mr.
final applications. Both figures, Willard said, the median grade
said Mr. Willard, are down ap- for freshman was a B last year.
proximately 10%o from last year. and 50% of all undergraduates

This decrease does not indicate got either A or B averages.
a decline in interest in applying A total of 420 people received
to MIT, he said, but merely shows financial aid this year, said Mr.
a "weeding-out" by the students Willard. 413 received grants,
themselves before they decide on which averaged 1200 dollars, 194
where to submit applications. received loans averaging 450 dol-

Only 56%9 Come lars, and 125 received part-ime
work at their own request. The

Of those submitting fal appli- total amount of aid received was
cations, 1590 were offered admis- approximately $600,000.

Browning, Secretary-

-- e~~~ 8 '--Photos by Conrad Grundlehner
Professors William Greene (left) and Jerome Leffvin (right}

contributing to a discussion of "What Malkes Art Good?" The
discussion was part of the annual Course XXI luncheon held last
Saturday at the MIT Endicoftt House.
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Completion Of Kresge Dome Uncertain
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Tom 0. Jones

Art Discussed At XXI Luncheon
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I'msur, r.Carl King '65

Circulation Manager ......... Fred Souk '65

< Sports Board ...... Mike Oliver '65, Dave Schlossberg '65
Cliff Weinstein '65

Sports Candidates: .... Ed Steinberg '66, Joetn Reintjes '66
Far Dave Enfield '66. Jim Manos '66
Features Staff .................. Thomas F. Arnold '64

Z David E. Trewett '65
O Features Staff Candidates Robert Davenport '66
WLi Susan R. Hemley '66, Paula Melsheimer '66

Anthony Pappas '66, Sutikshan Prakash '65
SonJa Sarndberg '66, Michael Shorenstein '66

Jeff Trimmer '66 Jaimes W. Veilleux '66
News Staff ....... Steve Katzberg '65, Bill Morris '64
News Staff Candidates ............ Ronald Frashure '64
John Sullivan '66. Anne Vallee '66, David Vanderwerf '66

Ronald Lundquist '66, Jules Plangere '66
Clark Lowmrna '66

I Entertainment Staff- Candidates ............ Bo Chu '64
.) Mona Dickson '66, CAlberto Perez-Guillenno '64
LI Thomas Guillermo '64, Larry Stark
F- Business Staff .... Hank Perritt '66, Ken Browning '66

Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH constitute
the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and not
that of MIT. The newspaper welcomes letters from its
readers. Space permitting, such letters will be printed in
whole or in part, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient
Interest or benefit to the community. Brevity Increases the
chance of publication. Anonymous letters will not be printed
Names will be withheld upon request.

Concrete Jungle
Will MIT ever 'have a campus? In the

sense of the pastoral beauty of Wellesley,
probably not. As ground is broken for
the new const'ruotion provided in the
Second Century Fund's massive building
program, we watch Itihe last of 'the ,re-
maining plots of grass and trees, even
the parking Ilots, being eaten away.

The 'task of making 'an 'ardhirtectural
entity of the MIT campus is nov divided
among three 'architects, one each for the
East,.North, and West campus areas. Tlhe
only Ihope for retaining some feeling of
spaciousness in what will become 'a ulni-
versity of skyscrapers is the creation of
small, welll4andscaped courtyards among
,the buildings. This is a chaillenge worthy
of any architect, to create -in these limited
s.u'rroundings some intimacy and ibeauty
apart from the structures of stone and
mortar.

MIT can help in this effort. As long
range proposals are evaluated, it is evi-
dent ,that more contingent land will have
to be acquired for future construction.
At the ,risk of an economically unsound
proposal we urge that this land be pur-
chased as soon as possible, and land-
scaped 'to provide open areas which can
exist until buildings are built. At the cost
of annual taxes, this could compensate for
1he moment the seizure of the campus
which remains, -and satisfy the inevitable
human desire to glimpse some green
grass.

Political Activities
The letter appearing on this page was

wrilten in objection to a decidedly opim-
ionated discussion of campus political
groups and theix rights to sbatus as ac-
tivities, whih appeared in the "Insconm
News-letter." The waiter of the letter
expresses two objections, first to the
reasoning of the .newsletter article and
second -to its place in a publication of
this sort.

Two groups are in question, the MIT
organization for a Rational Approach to
Disannament and Peace ('RADP) and
the MIT Civil Rights Committee (CORC).
Both were granted provisional admission
to the Activities Council in December
1961. There is 'no doubt that since -that
time they have both shown themselves
to 'be well-organized dynamic groups, and
an active part of the community. CRC
was in fact responsible for the excellent
presentation of Massachusetts political
candidates earlier this month.

These two !groups have made the Ac-
tivities Council aware of its responsibili-
ties 'to political organizations. It has the
power to deny or allow use of the MIT
name and facilities and to allow requests
to finance board. All these privileges
cotild certainly be abused by an over-
exuberant political group, but because
a privilege could possilly be abused is
not a ,real reason for denying it.

We tbhink that any organization which
has shown merit in exciting the interests
of 4'he MIT community should 'be granted
the privilege of associating with Activities
Council. We think that there Should exist
a -representative group to deal with abuse
of 'the privileges granted by the Council,
and that members of 'this group not
necessarily be representatives of MIT
Activities.

We certainly do not wish to see the
name of MIT or of its Student Body as-
sociated indiscriminately with groups of
a particular political leaning, nor do we
wish to see MIT money spent to further
.the cause of any single opinion or candi-
date. We do wish to encourage active
political interest on campus and not stifle
it 'by a policy of indecisiveness and in-
action.

Athletic
Scholarship?

We are pleased ito note the appoint-
ment of crew coach Jack Frailey to suc-
ceed Dean Thomas Pitre 'as Director of
Student aid. Mr. Frailey has been a popu-
lar figure when working a little closer
to the banks of the Charles and we feel
sure that his move inland will mark
continued success. Grew scholarships any-
one?
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Kibitzer 
.......... ........... , By MICHAEL LINAH ..... .. :,

WEST
4953
V J 10 9 4
*K5
4 J 1054

NORTH
4 Q1042

Y75
* QJ1093
4 A7

EAST
KJ8

v Q83
*Q42
,Q986

SOUTH
A 7 6
AK62
A A87

4 K32
The Bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1 notrump pass 2 4 pass
2 V pass 3 notrumpall pass

Opening lead: four of clubs.
Experience plays a key role

in the making of a bridge player,
especially in making his defense
top-notch. Even the most innocent
looking hands are transformed
by an expert into opportunities
for beautiful plays, most often be-
cause the expert can remember
that a certain play works. If that
play is bizarre, chances are the
beginner will never even think
of it, while the expert can re-

member having. seen it many
times.

Take today's hand. First put a
beginner in West's seat. Declarer
wins the opening club lead on the
board with the Ace, and leads the
Queen of diamonds for a finesse,
losing to the King. West leads
another club, forcing the King.
Declarer now runs nine tricks;
four diamonds, two hearts, two
clubs, and one spade. Innocent
looking hand, isn't it? Wait!

Now let's put an expert in
West's seat. Same club lead, and
same lead of the Queen of dia-
monds from the board for a fin-
esse. But now West DUCKS THE
TRICK, letting the Queen win.
You say he's crazy! Look what
happens. First, declarer smiles
knowingly at East. then at his
partner, talking fondly about
overtricks. Then he leads the Jack
of diamonds for the marked fin-
esse. Then West takes his King,
and then South goes down two
tricks, since he is now locked out
of dummy when East shows up
with both of the missing spade
honors.

Declarer of course played badly,

but who can blame him? West's
play made it easy to go wrong.
South should, in order to insure
the contract, win the first club
in his hand, then lay down the
Ace of Diamonds, continuing the
suit to force the King out. He
wins the return, and now has the
club Ace as an entry to the dia-
monds.

Farmiliarize yourself with the
duck. Everybody knows enough
to hold up a couple of rounds at
a notrumrnp contract when the op-
ponents knock out your only stop-
per in a suit. That hold up play
is essentially an entry-killing play,
primarily designed to isolate a
long suit in a defender's hand,
hoping that he will have no entry
to it. The defenders have their
counterpart to the hold up play,
the duck, as illustrated in today's
hand.

Let's see if the point has gotten
across: sit East now, holding to-
day's hand with one exception,
you hold the King, four, two of
diamonds, and your partner has
twvo little ones. Declarer wins the
opening club lead on the board,
and leads the Queen of diamonds.
"Cover an honor with an honor,"
you say? Wrong. Stare declarer
straight in the eye and play low,
play low again when he leads the
Jack. Play the King only when

(P/ease tr')n to Page 5)

Educational NDEAAmendment
Washington Stirs Controversy
This column is the first of a weekly series from The Techs

College Washington Press Service dealing with news of interest to
the academic community. - Editor

WASHINGTON - After a 'two year pretest by leading universities
and educators Congress has repealed the "disclaimer" affidavit 
the National Defense Education Act (NDEA) student aid program.

The drive to eliminate the affidavit was. successful becaus
opponents found the right man, the right weapon, and the right
strategy while Congress was hurrying towards adjournment. Changes
in the NDEA program were included in an amendment to the Na.
tional Science Foundation (NSF) Act.

But opponents of the affidavit do not all agree that the new
bill passed by Congress this month represents a legislative victory

The disclaimer affidavit which Congress repealed stated in part:
"I do solemnly swear that I do not believe- in, am not a member
of .. . any organization -that believes in or teaches the overthrof
of the US Government . .-. by illegal or' unconstitirtiol' mniethods.

But three new provisions included in ithe NSF Act and the NDFA
have been criticized in the past two weeks. These provisions state:

"It is a crime for any person Ito apply for funds under either the
NSF or NDEA programs if he is knowingly a member of any or.
ganization defined by the Subversive Activities COntrol Act of 1.
as Communist or a member of any organizations that has received
a final notice from the Subversive Activities Control Board to register
as Communist.

Violation of this ariminal provision could mean a $10,000 fine or
five years in prison, or both.

"All applicants must list all criminal convictions including traitc
violations having fines over $25, but excluding crimes committed be
for,? the age of sixteen.

"Scholarships may be denied to anyone if the Education Com.
missioner" is of the opinion that such an award is not in the best
interests of the United States."

Even before President Kennedy signed ,the new bill, the American
Civil Liberties Union said it was concerned about the veto power of
the Education Commissioner.

The ACLU said it "rejoiced" at the deletion of the "much criti.
cized and deplorable disclaimer affidavit," but that ,the new pro
vision could deny due process of law to persons whose aid is with-
drawn.

It urged Welfare Secretary Anthony J. Celebrezze to issue regula-
tions providing that no aid could be withdrawn or denied "until
whatever charge has been levelled against the individual involved has
been known Lo him and he has been granted'a hearing."

Columbia University's director of admissions and financial aid,
Mark Peisch, called the new provisions "most deplorable," and "a
step backward."

Under the revised act, several schools are expected to join the
NDEA progrmam. The Presidents of Harvard and Princeton have an.

(Please turn to page 5)
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Rights Chairman Objects ite position can not contribute to
to Newsletter Article the M.I.T. community.

'o -the Editor: The article also contends that.
I'd like to comment on an art- the basis of recognition of an ac-

cle in the first issue of the tivity should be whether the focus
NSCOMM Newsletter entitled "A of the group represents the opin-
)ecision on Political Activities," ions of the student body. He
which purports to give the facts claims that the rejection of a
concerning the peniing recogni- group recently was "beauxe -
ion of the Civil Rights Committee was not considered a fair repre
nd RADP by Activities Council. sentative of the student body."
While it is true that the CRC The article has here missed a

akes a specific stand on a speci- very important point. Approval
ic problem, it is not true that of an activity does not mean ap-
ve are "committed to support, in proval of the activity's stand.
onjunction with other such, Rather, it is. an approval of the
roups, a specific set of national right of an activity to have a
'olicies." The CRC is completely stand. The author's position-
Lutonomous. It is not associated would imply that approval of the
n any way with any outside group Model Railroad Club indicates
or has it any specific national that a majority of M.I.T. are
olicy. model railroaders.
The article claims that the Ac- The article holds that "The-

ivities Council must make a dis- Young Republicans Club is en-
inction between "associations of gaged primarily in the investiga-
ndividuals with like opinions and tion of men and issues rather than
rganizations which have a gen- the propagation of any set ideas."
ine contribution to make to the I'm sure that everyone will agree!
tudent body." This is, of course, that the YRC is committed in

false distinction. There is no some way to the specific national
eason why a group with a defin- (Please turn to page 5)

ARE OU JEALOVW NOT REALLY ...TMERE ARE
OF M NATURAXLr MORE IMPORTANT TkLwN4 INii {CURLY HAIR, TKi WORLD TO WJORRY ABOUaCL

XdM HAPP FOR' O, FCOURSE, WHAT THE GOOD OF HAVIN&
BUT 'M AL5O QUITE CONTENT NATURALLY CURL' HAIR IF
W(T14 MY51APLE IO-TAIL... N[O3O5J4' JEALOU5?! ,
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pu the constitationality of the disclaimer provision in doubt.
"We feel that the final legislation is a happy solution for every-

one.. The criminal penalty now in the bill should be even more effec-
tive than the affidavit requirement in keeping subversives out of the
program, and colleges won't be required to inquire into anyone's
affiliations."

Boycott Disturbed Congress
Undoubtedly, the boycott of the aid program by the 22 schools

brought some pressure on Congress to change the law. However, with
some 400,000O scholarships involved, these institutions by themselves
couldn't swing the battle.

"We were very unhappy to see these colleges out of the program,"
one congressional source said. "But it was a matter of finding a
solution to a vexing problem and to keep ou't subversives. The crimi-
nal penalty is the answer."

Repeal of the disclaimer requirement is regarded in Washington
as a tribute to the efficiency of the education lobbyists. While they
don't have the money or power of such groups as organized labor.
the business lobbyists and some other special interest organizations,
the education lobby has worked quietly and effectively.

The chief proponmmts for educational legislation are the ACE, the
AAUP, and the National Education Association. The ACE and the
AAUP deal with higher education, while the NEA is more interested
in elementary and high schools.

A serious rift has developed between the ACE and the NEA
resulting from the fate of eduaction bills in the recent session of
Congress. The ACE feels the NEA helped kill the college aid bill after
it found out that the public school measure wasn't going to be
approved.

However, if the education lobbyists learned anything from the
NDEA fight, it was that 'there is srength in unity. Many educators
are hoping that the NEA and ACE can patch up their differences and
work for federal aid to education next year as they have in the past.

(Continued from Page 4)

nounced their qualified approval of the new legislation.
Top Educators Fought Disclaimer

Many of the nation's top educators have been fighting since 1959
to remove the disclaimer requiremernt. They had argued that the
afficiavit's definition of subversive organizations was too vague, and
that the requirement might infringe on free inquixy, since it required
student applicants to disclaim "belief."

Among prominent university leaders who opposed the affidavit
were Presidents Pusey of Harvard, Griswold of Yale, and Beadle of
the University of Chicago.

Rather than go along with the affidavit, 22 schools either refused
to join or cancelled their membership in the NDEA program. In
addition to Yale, Harvard, and Chicago, the 22 included institutions
such as Amherst, Frinceton, Vassar. Smith, Antioch, Swarthmore,
Brown, Colby, Mt. Holyoke, Sarah Lawrence and Bennington.

An additional 100 or more educators expressed disappointment
at having to comply with the disclaimer requirement but decided to
remain in the NDEA program anyway.

A.C.E. Suggested Criminal Provisions
Paradoxically, the new criminal provisions in the NDEA which

have drawn some criticism from educators were suggested to Con-
gress by the American Council on Education. Among its other ac-
tivities, -the ACE lobbies for educational legislation on behalf of ap-
proximately C00O colleges and universities.

According to ACE spokesman Charles Dobbins:
"The ACE's commission on federal relations was one of the

first groups to come out against the disclaimer provision. The efforts'
to remove it this year were carried out quietly, although we didn't
'sneak it through' as the Chicago Tribune recently charged."

Dobbins said that the ACE commissqon noted last May that the
Science Foundation Bill provided for replacing the disclaimer in that
program withl a criminal penalty and it was decided that the same
approach should be used on the NDEA bill.

"The ACE and the American Association of University Professors
were most active in the efforts to get the disclaimer repealed," he
said. "And Julian Levi of Chicago played a very important role in
getting the job done." Levi is a University of Chicago representative
to the American Council on Education.

Dobbins said that Levi consulted Albert E. Jenner, Jr., a noted
Chicago lawyer, to write a legal opinion on the constitutionality of
he disclaimer requirement. This opinion, which later was incorpo-
rated in the Senate's report on the NDEA bill, held that the dis-
claimer provision was "unconstitutionally vague" and that "if faced
with the issue, a majority of the Supreme Court, as presently con-
stituted, would so hold."

Informed sources said that Levi was able to present this opinion
to Senate Republican Leader Everett M. Dirksen, Sen. Barry Gold-
wanter and other influential leaders. Here's how the legislative as-
sistant to one of these senators described the result!

"The senator was very impressed with the legal arguments pre-
sented by the opinion. Recent decisions of the Supreme Court had

Ace. If he plays a low card from
ten-small, you finesse the eight.
Then lead the Jack next round
dropping the ten and the other
honor at the same time. Since
all five distributions have the
same probability frequency (3.4 )
you have three to two odds of
making the right play by play-
ing small on the first lead.

This week's hand: Partner
Opens One Spade. East overcalls
two hearts.

You South Hold:
$8542, ( QJ10987, * 72,
4 4.

What do you bid now?

Wilson Gets Life
John J. Wilson,- Boston indus-

trialist has Ibeen elected a life
member of the Corporation of
MIT. Mr. Wilson had 'been a term
member since 1958 and secretary
since 1959.

An alumnus in the Class of
1929, Mr. Wilson has been gen-
eral chairman of the Second Cen-
tury Fund since the campaign
for $66,000,000 was inaugurated in
1960. 'He was president of 1the
Alumni Association for 1958-59.

Through the close packed frame of reference, many basic crystal
systems can be easily described and studied on the basis of interstitiel
occupation distributions. Therodyne Corporation's current Moduledra*
program of science teaching aids may apply to the needs of science
students through the following steps:

The student can easily comprehend the close-packing of spheres
in a single plane. With the *Hex-Cube Kit the similarities and differences
between cubic and hexagonal close-packing can be easily end dramatic-
a!ly demonstrated. The *Inter-lon Interstice Kit No. I is then used to
demonstrate the presence of octahedral and tetrahedral interstices bee
fween the close-packed spheres.

The significance of the Moduledra* Crystal Building Blocks is
probably the most important to the whole conceptual process. For,
whereas the sphere models place emphasis on the spherical locations of
ions and present the interstices in a somewhat hidden fashion, the
Moduledra* crystal models shift the emphasis to the octahedral and
tetrahedral interstices. The information concerning the location of the
centers of the spheres is retained by the positions of the corners of the
Moduledra* blocks in the models.

*Regisfened trademark of Tlerodyrn Corporafia

PRICES REDUCED
Old Prices NOW

American Council On Education Authors New OathLetters:
(Contiznued from Page 4)

policies of the Republican Party
and that official recognition of the
YRC does not imply the agree-
ment of the student body with

,ese Dolicies.
By far the article's worst of-

fense, is its publication and dis-
tribution with INSCOMM's funds
and INSCOMM's official approval
as designated by the "Published
for the Institute Committee..."
which appears on the front page
(under ithe M.I.T. seal). This sort
of random editorializing should
not be allowed to appear in the
guise of a Newsletter.

Ned Block
Chairman, MIT CRC

To the Editor:
In the last Inscomm Newslet-

ter there was a brief editorial
criticizing certain aspects of the
intramural sports program, main-
ly with respect to the intramural
eligibility rules for participation
on intramural teams. The Ath-
letic Association is trying to es-
tablish the intramural program
on the largest possible basis of
participation together with a rea-
sonable level of competition to
provide an opportunity to par-
ticipa'te in competitive sports for
all not out for an inter-collegiate
sport. 'With this in mind, we wel-
come constructive criticism of all
features of the program.

I would like to extend an in-
vitation to all who have con-
structive criticisms regarding in-
tramural eligibility to attend the
Intramural Council meeting on
Wednesday, Oct. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
to make their opinions known.
Please call Tom Gerrity, Intra-
mural Vice Presiden't at x 3204
if you would like time to speak
at this meeting.

Jim Evans
President
'MIT Athletic Association

IKihitzer
(Continue d tromn page 4;

you have to, on the third round,
then score declarer for down one
at three notrump.

PUZZLER
Answer to last weeks problem:

You are declarer at six spades,
holding the West hand:
WEST EAST

A9543 $J82
VAK VQJ10
K952 * AQJ10
, K9 4A107

What is the correct play of the
trump suit to lose only one trump
trick? Answer: The Ace first wins
in only two cases, if either North
or South holds doubleton King
Queen. There are three other
cases you can pick up by leading
low, however. If North holds ten-
small, King-ten, or Queen-ten of
Spades, you can avoid the loss of
two trump tricks by leading low
to the Jack first. If North plays
the ten, you cover with the Jack,
forcing the other honor from
South. Then you drop the remain-
ing honor the next trick with the

DOING IT THE HARD WAY hyho
(GETT/NG RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)

, -. : :.. '

.... · ', -.':':! ::i'i:ii

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand- .

_ somer, healthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for

LEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control. g | BAI,

em gH a b - Keep your hair and scalp .SHAM PO O w ~really clean, dandruff-free! .......

Students' Moduledra Crystal Sets $19.95 $935
Hex-Cube Set 3.50 225
Unit Cell #1
Unit Cell #2

2.00 125
4.25 2.50
3.45 2.75
3.50 325
3.50 2.75

Coordination Number Set
Inter-aon Interstice Set #1
Inter-lIn Interstice Set #2

TECH C80P



COMPASS CABARET THEATRE
A Comic Improvisational Review
at the Somnerset Hotel,

Coronet Restaurant
Prodtucemf R. J. Calvin & W.illiam
Court. Cohen: conceived and directed
by David- Shepherd; associate Idi-rec-
tor, Lee Kalcheiimn; Scenery by Bob-
by Altman; lighting by 'Ken Mae-
Donyald. with: Philip Baker Hall;
Freya Manston: Henry Jaglom; Peg,
Shirley; Leslie J. XStaxk.

FROM HAWAII
Ckoico Vanda Orchids foil-wrap-
ped, air delivered: '50 for $7-,
l1t0 for $10. Peqrfec* for parti~es,.

Polynesiaon Exotics
410 Nahua S+., Waikiki, Hawaii

Soa : a 41 
21 HARRISON AVE.

HA 6-421 0
(Between Essex & Beech

Streefs, Boston)
ISLAND & CANTONESE

FOO)D 8 EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily Sunday- 11
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J ack Richardson, starts October
23 at Actor's Playhouse.

The play 'has two acts in which
the actors play dual roles; the
f irst act is in the prison cell of
a murderer about ito be hanged,
the second in the kitchen of the
prisoner's hangman.

Featured actors will 'be Peter
Walawcit Jr., Barbara Leary, Rob-
ert Leibacher, and David Tabor.

'Richardson's latest play, "Lor-
enzo," will be produced on Broad-
way in January. "Gallows Humor"
was first performed at the Gram-

last year; -his first play, "The
Prodigal." has played in New
York also.

,Edward Greer of the Actors
Studio Directing Staff will direct
this production.

"Gallows Humor" will run for
three weeks with performances
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Sunday evenings tat 8:40 and
two performances on Friday and
Saturday evenings at 7:30 -and
9:30.

Reservations may be made by
calling CE 6-6839.

new Second City crew do. And
though their approach -to politics
is original (Kennedy & EbrUs~h
dhev answer questions from the
audience), they. lack the irrev~er-
ance and topicality which made
The Premise tfamous.

However, this does -not mean
they are not funny, nor -that their
show lacks interest or enjoyment.
It is quite good after-dinner en-
tertainment. But visiting the Coml-
pass Theatre~is not, unfortunately,
indispensable to complete modern
living.

The group plays well together,
tending more to quick cooperation
rather than dueling to try to top
one another. Their longest skits
concern garage-men, hi-fi bugs,
and collegiate dating problems.
That is, they did 'the nighit of this
review. However, the life-blood of
any such group is constant change.

Leslie J. Stark does a fine
mimed imitation of President Ken-
nedy, and Henry Jaglom's Rus-
sian nonsense-syllables as Khiush-
chev seem always about 'to make
sense. It's a pity their political
satire is not a 'bit braver, to give
these fine Characterizations some-
thing to do. -Peg Shirley is respon-
silble for some of the group's mrnore
seriously drama~tic bits. In one
self-contained little gemi, she
shoves the character-change in a
mousie housewife who tries on a
glamour-wig.

,One can hope that improvising
on audience suggestions (an object,
anid a setting), will make them
more sensitive to audience tastes.
Up to now, they have improvised
good but unspectacular entertain-
ments.

Movie Schedule
We'd., Oct. '24, through Tuess., OJct. 3o

( Unless otherwise stated, the Sunday
schedule is the same as the weekday
schedule except no movies are shoes 
before I P.M. )
AS;T01I- " The ILongest Day, " x :15;

Wed., Sat., Sun. 2:00; Sun. . :30.
BEAC HIIJI "Phaedira," 9:30.
11:30, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:3>0.

BltATTLE- "The Five Day Laverz'
plus cartoon festival, 5:30, 7:30. 9:30.
matinee Saturday at 3:30. Starting
Sunday: "Ptocco and His Brot hers,, "
1:50, 4:20. 7:00, 9:30, weekdays at
7:00 and 9:30 only.

C'AIIlI- "4Gigot," 9:30, 11:30, 1:30,
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

flout1r31 N IT\' PLAY'HOUE';- Bek
fast at TiffanY's,- Oct. 25-27. ev es.
7:4r5. Sat. matinee 2:DO: "I Like
mfoney," "'Lisa,"' Oct. 28i-30, same
times. Sun. continuous from 4:45.

)III>CNE C0JRN'FR "Carry onl
Tea~cher," 2:00, 7:4,5, 9 :40, Sun.,
1:50, 3:45, 5:150, 7:50, 9:45, '-Circle
of the Sun," 1:30, 7:15, 9:10, Sun.
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:20, 9:15.

EXEh'TER- "Waltz of the Toreadors,"
2 :05, 3 :'50 *5:40y, '7:25 9 :15.

FF,N'WAY-'1Summnersk~i," 1:0-0, 2 :3.5,
4:19, S:03, 7:47, 9:31;,"Little
Spoon," 4:1t0, 5:54, 7:3S, 9:22.

GARYY- -Baxabbas," evenings, tS:30;
mats, We'd., 'Sat., 2:30; Sun., 2:30,
5:30.

HAICVARID S;QUAPLE-WednesdaY, Re-
vieW Day: "A Streetcar Named Des-
ire," 1:45, 5:25, 9:.15- "Tihe Three
Faces of Eve," 3:55 and 7:40. Start-
ing Thursday: " Best of Enemies,"
1:55. 5:30, 9:10; "Damn the Defi-
ant'.' 3:35 andl 7-20.

KELITH MIRMlORIlAT Wed ., "-Aida. '
11 :20, 2 :50. 6 :20, 9 :50: hMadam
Butterfly," 9:30, 1:00, 4 30. S:(0:
Oct. 25-31, " Lad y andl the Tramp,."
9:30, 12:19, 3:5s`. 5:57, Sun. 2:40.
5:36, .:32; "Almost Angels " 10:46.
1:35, 4:24, 7:13, 10:02; Sun. 1:00.
3:56. 6:52, 9:4F."Pni

ISoEW'S o)RPHEF.V- Wed.,Pai
in the Year Zero," 9:45, 12:45. 3:45.
6.45, 9:45: "Prisoner of the Iron
.Mask, " 11: 20, 2 :20, 5:2,0, S :20; Oct .
25-31, "Convicts Four." 11:35, 2: 5(} 
6:10, 9:25, Sun. 2:35, '5:50, 9:10:,
"'Frightened City,'' 10:10, 1:25, 4:45,

9,:00, Sun. 1:10, 4 :25, 7 :45.
MTAYFIOWERt- "The Chapman Re-

port," 9:30. 11:45, 2:05, 4:30. 6:t50.
9:15; Sun. ;:15, 3:45, 6:15, 8S:45.

.%lTr- Friday. " 4My Little Chickadee."
Kresge Audlit., 6:30, 9 :00; Saturday,
" Splendor in the Grass. " Room 0
2,50. 5:15. 7.30, 9 :45.

P'AR;K SQITARE CUNT&MA- "4Divorce
Italian Style," 1:30, 5:30, 7:30. 19:30-

PILC.Rl3f- 'til Mon., "'Sweet Ee-sta-
-sy," 9:30, 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:3():
Sun. 1:00, 3:50. 6:40. 9:35: -Four
for the Morgue," 11:05. 2 :06fi 5:05,
S:05 . Sun. 2:20, 5:15, Si05.

SAXON - " 4Requiiem for a VeavYX-

weig~ht,"-11:00,011.3, 1.10 2:.-S
4:40), 6:25, S:10, 9:35; Sun., 1:00.
2-41a. 4:30, 6:15, .R:00 9:45.

UPTOWNS- 'til Tues.. "Lolita." 12:40.
5:00, 9:20, Sun. 1.00, 1505, 9:15:
''A Taste of Roney." ll:N, 3:15.
7:30, Sun. 3:25, 7:40.

By Larry Stark

The newest wrinkle in supper-
cluib entertairtrrent is the freely-
improvised comedy sketch, prob-
ably prepared in outline, but not
written or rehearsed. The genre
began in Chicago, and has become
most famous in downtown INewl
York. Now, since the opening of
the Compass Theatre at the Hotel
Somerset, it has come to Boston.

Though under the direction of
David 'Shepherd, Who created this
brand of entertainment seven
years ago, the Compass Theatre
group is a pallid representative
of this new species. Their routines
are full of possibilities never fully
developed, ideas ign~ored, and what
seem to be weak imitations of
things done by other improvised
groups. They represent a new
form at its infancy, not at its
flower.

David Shepherd, the original
director of Compass Theatre in
Chicago -in 195, probably created
the idea of improvisational come-
dy for nightclub entertainment.
Thne original ran for :two years,
and was revived in 1959 as The
Second City. The fruits -of that
original group .in Chicago's Com-,
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pass Tavern were many. 'Shelley
Berman, and Mike Nicdhols and
Elaine May, started there, Also,
similar groups Shave opened in
St. Louis, Washington-, Hyannis,
and now in Boston . . . all under
Mr. Shepard's artistic direction.
And of course Tfhe Premise, im-
provising entertainment in Green-
wich Village, might be called a
copy of Comnpass Theatre.

The group performing at the
Coronet Restaulrant are competent
versatile young actors. But their
material can best Ibe ebaracter-
ized 1by telling what it is not.
There is no attempt at the erudite,
sophisticated, in-group style ac-
quired by Nichols and May. Since
their main forte is straight come-
dy, they rarely attempt to build
poignant dramnatic scenes as the

Making the Scene
TV ~This Week

Kresge Auditoriumn Organ (Concert 
Heinz Wunderlich, October 24, xS:30
p.m.; single tsickets S1.50.

Newe England Co~nservatoery- Concert
of Bruckner, Bairber, Berlioz arqd
Webe~r's woerks, October 25, Jordan
Hall, X:30 p.mr. Free.

Vlaimsir Ashkenazy, Sioviet Pianist -
'Symphony Hall, October 26, X :30
p. m.. Boston University Celebrity
Series.

Boris Go^ldobvsky. Soviet P'lanist-
111ighlights from Mozart's " The
Magic Flute"; assisted by 'Rhe Gold-

ovsky Opera. Theatre, October 2.8, 3:600
p.m., Isabella Stewawrt Gardner Mu-
seum. Free.

-L~ECTURElFS
Physicians *for Hughes- ,Sponsoring a

lecture -by Dr. -Spook, Donnelly Trhe-
atre, October 25, .,:30 Ip.m., -tickets
S1.00. 

Robert Welch Jr.- " A Brief Introduc-
tion to the John Bi~rch Society,"
Fordl Hall Foruml, Jord'an Hall, Oc-
tober 2,13, IS p.m.

Henry Kissinger- Harvard University
Center of International Affairs, Oc-
tober 29, Pendleton Hall, Wellesley,
7:30 p.m.

Evelyn K. Wells, I\'elle-sle.y Professo1r
,Of English Literutu4re- On Renauis-
sance Poetry and Music, O~ctober 30,
Jewett Auditorium, Wellesley, 7:45

Faulbion Bowers., ' 'Ihe Japanese The-
atre Noh and Kabuki." October 31,
Jewett Auditorium, Wellesley, 7 :45

.The Future of Integratkon,"-Harvard
Law School Foruna with the Rev.
Martin Luther King, Prof. Mark De-
Wolfe Howe and Pi-of. Paul EM 'Ba-
tor; moderator, Prof. Parall A.
Freund, Sanders Theatre, October
24, S: 30 p. m.

MIOVIPE A.ND PLAVDS
LX-'(' E<ntertainment Serie~s- ".Splenidlor

In the Grass, " starring Natalie
Wood. Warren Beatty, Pat sHingle,
Audrey Christie. The -story of love,
a broken romance and two broken
lives. which are brought about by
the boy's dlomineering but well mean-
ing father. 'Saturday, 5:15, 7:30.
9 :45; room 10-250.

1.8(5 Classic Series;- " My Little Chick-
adee, " W. C . Fields and Mae West
pla~y in a burlesque western. A big-
city siren, rign trying to take the wdid
and %vooly west. just about meets her
na~tch. (U-SA! Friday, 6:30, 9:00>;
Kresge Auditorium.

' Beggar on if rseback"- B. U . The-
atre Arts Division, October 2D5-27,
University Theatre.

Next Week
MUS ICe

Boston S~ymphobny Orchesitra (}pen Bte-
..hearsal- Symphony Hall, November

1, 7:30 pan..; clbors open at 6:45i;
S2. 01}.

"The Mlediulm" by Glan-Carlo, Menottti
- New England Clonservatory Opera
D~epartment. Brown Hall, November
1. S :30 p.m. Free.

"The Cloak" by Glazorno Puccini 
New England Conservatory Opera D~e-
Paxtment, Brown 'Hall, -November 2.
Free.

The Urneliters. folk trims-- Symphony
Hoall, November 2, .S:30 p.ma., S2.75-
$4.75.

L'Orchestre Natioanal Frnwcal-- Di-
rected by TLorn Maazel, B. U. Celeb-
rity Series, Symphony Hall, Novemn-
ber 4, 3 p. m.

Gabrielli Trio Isabella Stewart Garnd-
ner Museumn, November 4. 3 p.m.

John Fesperman, orranist- Recital,
MIIT chapel, November 4, 4 p.m.

311SCIE.,wANtEO Sw
Arabian Night- Arab Ctlub at MIT,

Baker House, November 3, S.OO p.m.,
tickets $3.00 in Building IC.

"Conservatism vs. Liberalism"- Wil-
liam A. Rushner and Norman T1horn-
as, Novemfber 4,.C :00 p.m., Ford
Hall Forum, Jordan Hall.

Contact Lenses -Prescriptions
Filled -Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wiser, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. . COpley 7-1 571
Special prices +o MIT commrunity
Neareds Optical House, tot M.l.T.

-H-
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ACTOt'S, PLAYHlOUSEw - "GallM~S
Humor," Tues.-Thurs.. S:4,0, l'ri..
Sat.. 7:30. 9:30, Sun. .9.40

BO1STON UNIlVEMJ~TV THE3ATIR} -
"Beggar on Horseback," Oct. 25-27,
8:30,

('H1ARLE,;S PLlA *HO%92 -Three Pen -
ny Opera," Tues.-Fri,_ .:30, Sat.
5:30. 9:(00 Sun. 3:00., 7.30.

HOTEL S031F:R.SFET- Oomnpass Imn-
pro~visational Theatre. Tues.-Wed..
9 :00; lThurs., 9:DO, 11:0,0 Fri.-SaIt.,
9 :00, 1-1:30, Sun. . .9 -00. 10 *30.,

lA)EB DRlA3IA CIENTERP - " Blood
Wedding," Oct. 25-Nov. 3, S:3(Rz no
,Sun. performances. I

.NITT l)RA.%IASHOP - "Undser Milk
Wood."1 Oct. 27, Kresge AUdit.. s:30.

SHUBl ERT- "Mikado." Oct. -n-31. no
times available.

WI'LBURl "Never Too Late " starts
Oct. 29. opening night, 9: 00 ethers
s:30; Wed. rnatinee 2:30.

-1

Jacek Richardson's 'Gallows Humor' theatie . .
(O At Actor's Playhouse October 23 1 C m asTetrN~d m rvm n

"Gallows Humnor," a comedy by erct tArt Theatre in New -York
lr_ _X_ T! _ rl____-3 - .- .- l 1 - . s " . .. . I . . _ ..___ 

WANT'To ImppiEss
Yo un DAT r.a.. EARLY op. LATE.

AND W'IN HER
She'll appreciate your good
taste in the distinctive atmos-
phere of the NEW Smith House.
Conveniently located, superior
cuisine, attentive service. Open
7 days a week 'til midnight.

- COCKTAIL LOUNGE
0 DINN'ER
0 LATE EVENtNG MENU

LUNCHEON
cCOFFEE SHOP

e BANQ;UET ROOMS
Convenient Parking

THE NEW

500 Memorial Drive
Cambridge

"for Dining Delight, Eart Out Tonight"

I
-<i l}ls-

~~Museum Shows Seletions ThareShedul Sedl
From Dana Art Collection

Selections from the Dana art
collection -will be on exhibit at
the Insttute of Contemporary
Art through Novernber 11.

This group includes works by
Picasso, Joan Miro, and other
American and 'foreign artists.
Many have never been on public
display Ibefore.

'Exhibition 'hours are Tuesday
through Saturday 11-6 p.m.,
Thursday evening 6-9 p.m., and
Sunday 2-5 p.m.
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BUFFY ST. MARIE
An Exciting New Folk Music Discovery

Friday, Oct. 26 and Saturday, Oct. 27
Ali* on Friday: Don McS~orley and Bill LyoHs

Also ant Saturday: Joan, Towrdley
I iIi
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_Sunday Evemng OCTOBER 28 at 8 o'clock 

/ ~. ;'ROBERT WELCH

) C e . "A Brief Irntroductfion to
the John Birch Society"

X ERD GALL- rORUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. er. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON

l DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME
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Bean, and Paul Ford will
in "Never Too Late," a 
directed by George Abbot
to the Wilbur Theatre.

This new play, by Bosto
wright Summer A Long,
October 29 here bdfore gc

-- ~~~~ -...........

co-star a middle-aged couple who have
comedycomedy a married dcaughter and son-in-coming

law lhvig wit dflEn.

n play- ,Performances will be evenings
, starts at 8:30 and matiness Wednesday
oing on and Saturday at 2:30.

By David Morse

Last Saturday evening, the MIT
Musical Clubs presented their an-
nual Combined Concert in Kresge
Auditorium. Each of the perform-
ing groups displayed the potential
for an excellent season, and the
level of competence was high
throughout the evening.

The Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by John Carley, opened
the program with Brahm's "Trag-
ic Overture," and the "Espana
Rhapsody," by Chubrier. The or-
chestra this year boasts an ex-
panded string section which
handled the difficult Overture
with more ease than the winds. In
particular, the upper woodwinds
had intonation and technique dif-
ficulties, and the lower brass were
on the "muddy" side. The Rhap-
sody, a wind showpiece, was
played accurately and well and
indicated strength in all the sec-
tions. The coming Orchestra con-
certs should be well worth attend-
ing.

The Brass Choir, under the ba-
ton of Andrew Kuzdin, per-
formed a suite of Five Pieces by
Holborne, a late Renaissance com-
poser. The sound seemed to flow
effortlessly from the stage, al-
though this is perhaps the most
fatiguing of all brass music. This
fatigue became noticeable toward
the end when the intonation be-
gan to slip in the trumpets. The
overall effect was pleasing, and

Organists Perform

Four Recital
Four noted American and Euro-

pean organists will give TecitalS
on the Hiolkarnp organ in Kresge
Auditorium this year.

Performances will be: October
24, Heinz 'Wunderlich, organist
and harpsichordist from Ham-
burg, Germany; December 5, E.
Power Biggs; March 6, Andre
Marchal, blind organist at Saint-
Eustache in Paris; April 10, Mi-
chael Schneider, organist and
teacher at the Hochschule fur
Musik in Berlin.

Heilnz Wunderlich is organist at
the St. Jakobi Church, Hamburg;
the church's organ was 'built in
1693. 'When Bach first became or-
ganist there, he wrote his "Fan-
tasia and Fugue in G Minor"
especially for that organ. Mr.
Wunderlich will play this work
along with Roger's "Introduction,
Passacaglia and Fugue" and

i
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SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Enclosed find ....... Please send THE TECH for l ) one,

, I ) two years to:

: Name ............................................ ...

: Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, A ddress ... ........... .. ........... ... ............
', ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............A

: SUBSCRIPTION RATES "

~· ~United States Mail 

year $2.75)

2 years $4.25 

THE TECH, Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39 
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Andrew Kazdin directs the Brass Choir at the combined
Musical Clubs concert.

one could only ask for a little
more clarity in the lower lines ,to
make the performance outstand-
ing.

The Glee Club, conducted by
Director of Music Klaus Liep-
mann, performed a varied group
of selections, one with brass ac-
companiment. They seemed at
their best on the group of folk-
songs and the "Tarantella" of
Thompson. If one criticizes the
lack of enunciation, then one must
also mention the good intonations
and wide dynamic range display-
ed.

The Techtonians, a concert jazz
ensemble, were led throughout a
group of numbers by their direc-
tor, John Schatz, a student. The
Group has learned the numbers

s At Kresge
works by Padielbel, David, and
Durfle.

E. Power Biggs wvill perform
with violin, English horn, and
oboe accompaniment in works
originally written for combina-
tions of these instruments. He
will allso play a solo group.

AU peiormances will be at
8:30 p.m. Wednesday evenings.
Series tickets will cost $4, single
tickets $1.50. They will be on
sale at the Kresge Box Office.

In addition to these main organ
concerts, a series of ten recitals
will be given on the Chapel or-
gan.

The first, two will be: Novem-
ber 4, John Fesperman, organist
at Old North Church; December
2, Margaret Mueller, organist
Salem Academy End College,
Winston-Salem, N.C.

They wrill be on Sunday at 4
p.m. These recitals are free.

well 'but lacked the spark needed
to turn the organized sound into
jazz. In general, the ensemble
work was better than the individ-
ual efforts of the soloists, but the
overall sound was good and the
group will certainly "loosen up"

as the season progresses.
Concluding the evening, John

Corley led the Concert Band
through a pair of numbers Which
demonstrated a good part of the
capabilities of the modern sym-
phonic band. The sound was pre-
cise and, in tune, and all sections
displayed strength and confidence.
This group was the most polished
of the evening, and may well be
one of the best bands in MIT's
history.
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Wednesday, Review Day:
"A Streetcar Named Desire"

1:45, 5:25, 9:15
"The Three Faces of Eve"

mo 3 :55, 7:40:
,,, Staring Thursday:

"Best of Enemies"
1:55, 5:30, 9:10

pous "Damn The DefiantI"
n 'w.9k 7!2nv 7
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"The Five Day Lover"
plus Car+*omr Fesfival

5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Miadt Sat 3:30
Sharfing S unday

"Rocco and His Brothers"
1:50, 4:20, 7:00, 9:30

Weekdays. 7:00, 9:30, only-r

THi COVE 

R"C

Chd

5 min.

walk
from

M.I.T.
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ONZ:A .. Harvard alumni led the Mass-
achusetts give-asay game for the
1960-1961 period, according to the
American Alumni Council. Gifts
totaling $12.9 million were re-
ceived by Harvard University
,from 44,457 alumni. MIT was sec-

ond in total amounts received
with $6.9 million 'being donated
by 12,600 graduates.

This means that Harvard alum-
mr gave about $291 per person as
compared to $547 per person for
MIT.

Good Unfil Nov 6Right in Cen'rral Square, Cambridge - Telephone UN 4-5271

'Never Too Late'Opens At Wilbur; Stars M I
Maureen O'Sullivan. Orson Bean, Paul Ford 

Maureen O'Sullivan. Orson to New York. The plot concerns
Concert Foreshadows Good Season

50 Brookline Ave. Near Kenmore Sq.

I STUDENT SPECIAL .
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET

only 69c
Also SUBMARINES

FISH 'n CHIPS

THE COVE
27 COL'UM§BIA STREET, CAMB'RtI·DGE

Weekdays: 3 P.M.-3 A.M.
Sundays: 4 P.M.-3 A.M.

HICKORY PIT
Specializing in:

Southern
Hickory Smoked
Barbecue Ribs

Beef-Chicken-Ham
Homre Made Pies

- Our Special Treat-
Tasty Mexican Food

Orders to fake -Delivery Service
Telephone GA 7-8982

435 BLUE HILL AVENUE
at Grove Hall

Proprietors: Springer & Steward

O .RE

GOOD
Harvard Leads MIT In Alumni Gifts

D1EWS f / .8
Now you can get $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance's famous term
protection for as little as $100 a
year, net payment, if you are age 39
or younger. In fact the younger you
are the less it costs. It's designed
to give the man who needs more
protection NOW what he needs at a
cost he can afford NOWN. You can
buy smaller amounts ($3,000 mini-
mum) at the same low cost per
thousand. Look into it. Ask for the
free folder: $25,000 for $100.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

NEWBURY'S
STEAK HOUSE
94 Mass. Ave., Boston

Free Orchid Corsage
with rental of Tux for Junior Prom

Capitol Formal Shop
1357 Comm. Ave., Allston AL 4-2770

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Bring this Coupon for

Free Orchid Corsage with Rental
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Producers Won Pulitzer

'Under Milk Wood' to Play in Kresge

REQUIEM FOR A HEAVYWEIGHT

- Presented by David Susskind;
production designed, by IBur'
Smidt; written by Rod Serling; di-
rected by Ralph Nelsen; at the
Saxon Theatre.

CAST
Mountadin Rivera; .. Anthony wi'nn
Amy ............ Mickey Rooney
Miche ............ Jackie Gleason
Miss Grace Miller .... Julie Harts

_~~~~~~~~._

WTBS Schedule

THE ALPS...made in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man ad Woman...

$ CALIFORNIA $
ROUND TRIP AIR FARE plus ftax

from $160 to $206- Meals
Why pay more?

RALPH GORDON
Student Rep., CO 6-0122
Other Flights: Chicago & Florida

"RAISIN IN
THE SUN"'

Sidney Ponfier

Sunday, Oct. 28, 8:30 P.M.
64 Marlborough St.

at Berkeley--3 blocks from
Arlington MTA station
All Students Welcome

Sponsored by
liberal Religious Students
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Open from 12 noon 'o 12 p.m.

Phone 536-2845 Air Condditioned

CHUNG SAI
Chinesea and American Food

Fine Cantoenese Cooki;g
Orders Put Up To Go Out

Cocktails - Liquors
25 Mass. Ave.. cor. Beacon St.
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"Under Mi Wood," by Dylan
Thomas, will be presented for one
night, October 27, at Kresge Audi-
torium at 8:30. This play is a
lyric comedy-drama of life, lore,
and dreams in a Welsh seacoast
village.

Under ithe auspices of the MIT
Dramnashop Celebrity Series, this
will be the first Boston showing
of this Jose Quintero-Theodore
Mann production.

The team of Quirtero and Mann
has offered in the past such plays
as the Pulitzer Prize-winning
"Long Day's Journey Into Night"
and "The Iceman Cometh" by
Eugene O'Neill, and "Surmmer
and Smoke" by Tennessee Wil-
liams. Currently they are present-
ing two cycles of Wilder plays
under the general titles of "The
Seven Deadly Sins," and "The

Seven Ages of Man"
Jose Quintero, a native of Pana-

ma who came to this country to
study medicine, has received sev-
eral awards for direction. He won
the Vernon Rice Memorial Award
for "The Iceman Cometh" and
the Antoinette Perry Award for
"Long Day's Journey Into.Night."
He has directed productions of
"Cavallerie Rusticana" and "Pag-
liacci" and the Metropolitan Op-
era, as well as works at the "Fes-
tival of Two Worlds" in Spoleto,
Italy, "Medea" in Monte Carlo,
and the film, "The Roman Spring
of Mrs. Stone."

Mr. Mann, who began as a law-
yer, helped to found the Christ-
mas Eve Concert at Carnegie
Hall as well as co-producing 35
plays in New York.Jose Quinteco

in the final scene of Eugene O'Neil's "The Hairy Ape,"
Yank (George Foster) faces the ape whose shadow, both literally
and figuratively, engulfs him and his life. The play was presented
by the MIT Commrnunity Players in Kresge, October 18-20.

-- Photo by Boyd Estus

Forum On Infegration

Martin Luther King Speaks

able. The handler, Army, is a
surprising little characterization
by Midkey Rooney. The little old
man serves as father for Moun-
tain, and as a quiet but unhappy
conscience for AtIche. Julie Har-
ris plays an unemployment offi-
cer who reacts to Mountain as
a human ibeing. She finds the
person buried in him, /but finds
it too late to do hin any good.

Jackie Gleason has perhaps the
most difficult role in the picture.
Miche the manager is a dealer
in flesh whoshe only asset is a
hasbeen heavyweiglht, but whose
debts consantly prevent hirn
from a decent behavior. Both as-
pects of the character are per-
ceptively played, though closeups
of Gleason in a mous'tache are
inevitable reminders of his old
comic character, Reggie Van
Gleason IH.

There are other lapses into the
familiar, these the fault of 'the
director . . . or perhaps the pro-
duction designer, it's a tossup
which. Mountain, after his first
"date" vwith a non-prostitute, ca-
pers down the street much as
"Mafty" did in a similar situa-
Ition. When ountain loses, but
in the ninth and not 'the second
round, his manager is "leaned
on" by gamblers; the scene is
a steal from "Champion.

The total effect of this film is
genuinely human tragedy, re-
gardless of details. 'Mountain's de-
cision to sell his soul to a wres-
tling promoter . . . to save
Miiche's body . . . is a bad thing
for good reason. As with the
Greeks, the only compromise
possible with life is a tragic one.

By Charles Foster Ford
The fight-game is a dirty rack-

et, but here are still a lot of
people involved in it. What if
our story concerned a group of
people, no less decent than dthe
average, in this corrupt setting?
The result would be a tragedy
almost as sad and inevitable as
those of the Greeks. "Requiem
For A Heavyweight" at tie Sax-
on is just this sort of picture.

The movie trades on the audi-
ence's familiarity with prize-fight
pictures. The action is brief, and
ail of it takes place after Moun-
tain Rivera's last and thoroughly
unsuccessful fight in St. Nicholas
Arena. The settings are seedy
hotel-suites and noisy bars, filled
with inarticulate nostalgia. The
impression created Dhroughot is
that this is the human truth be-
hind all the other superficial melo-
dramas.

So long as this fresh interest
in human truth is kept alive,
'JRequiem For A Heavywveight"
is a moving, revealing experi-
ence. When the pace lets up,
however, even for an instant, the
basic sentimentality of the film,
and heavy borrowings from its
predecessors, show through its
promising surface.

Mountain Rivera, at the height
of his ring career, -was rated
fifth best heavyweight fighter.

Reverend Martin Luther King
will speak tonight at the Harvard
Law School Forum.

The program is entitled "The
Future of Integration" and, in ad-
dition to King, Harvard Law
Professors Mark DeWolf and Paul
M. Bator will speak.

The program will be moderated
by Harvard University Professor
Paul A. Freud and will be in
Sanders Theatre, (Memorial Hall)
located at intersection of Cam-
bridge and Kirkland Streets, near
Harvard Square, at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets cost $1.00

The Reverend Doctor King is
rssletnr hf -ti~honallr lDerEcie Phsl-ohpatoU1 VL Uet:lltJl L

of Atlanta, Georgi
merly pastor of th
ue Baptist Church

Alabama. He was born on Jan-
uary 15, 1929, in Atlanta, and re-
ceived his B.A. from Morehouse
College in Atlanta in 1948.

He received his B.D. from Cro-
zer Theological Seminary in
Chester, Pennsylvania in 1951. In
1955, Doctor King received his
doctorate from Boston University.
He has been one of the leaders
of -the non-violent movement to-
wards integration.

Edgeworth Scholarship
Offered In Competition
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But the qualities that made him
a success as a fighter, his size,
tis weight, his strength and starnm-
ina, his fight-savvy, his scarred
bace, are ffttle use to him in
retirement.

Anthony Quinn has filled out
this character with the pride, the
dignity, and the depressing self-
awareness of an aging man out
of work. tHis grimace of a smile,
his hoarse, strained voice which
seems unused to communicating
in words, his explosions into an-
ger when insulted, add to a por-
trait of genuine pathos. But, once
or twice, he appears to He vet-
eran moviegoer like the ancient
strong-man from "La Strada,"
who has stumrbled onto the wrong
set.

The other principles haven't
played roles so easily compar-

L zpLL13L LIIULnurll

ia, and was for-
ne Dexter Aven-
of Montgomery,

The House of Edgeworth Schol-
arship Contest hasg opened for its
third annual competition. The pro-
gram offers awards for the three
best marketing programs design-
ed to sell Edgeworth pipe tobac-

i cos to the young men's market
The awards consist of three

cash prizes of $500, $300, and $200
along with publicity in national
trade publications. The'winners
are judged by a panel of three
marketing and advertising men on
the basis of originality and actual
merchandising value.

Competition is open to any stu-
dent enrolled in marketing and
advertising courses.

SUNDAY:
5:00 p.m.-News
5:05-Folkside
6:3g--Jazz by the

Seven ISons of
Harvard

7:00 - Mtric at
M.I.T.
:00--Boston
Arts Festival
1962

9:00--News
9:05-Classroom

Concert
12:00 p.m.-Jazz

at Midnite
1:00 ..m.-Nerws
1:05--Sign Off
MONDAY
7:30) a.m.- Rise

and Shine
, :00-News
8:05 - Rise ad

Shine (cent'd)
8:45--ign Off

6:00 p.m.-
Tempo

6:50--News
7:00--The John

C. Heine iShow
9:00 --News
9:05--

Masterworks
12:00 p.m.- Jazz

at Mildnite
1:00 a.m.-qews
l:(--Siglt Off
TUF..DAY
morning: same as

Mon.
6:00 p.m.

Tempo
6 :5--News
7:00---he Barry

Douglas Show
S:45-Jazz fromn

Canaa
9:00 p.m.--News
9:05-

Masterworks
12:00 p.m.-Jazz

at Midite
1 :0(-News
1:05-Sign Off
WEDNMESDAY
morning: same as

Men.
6:00 p.mn -

Tempo
6:50--News
7:00-C Pre-

sents

S :(0-This is the
Blues

9:00--News
9:05 -

Mastermorks
12:00 p.n.--Jazz

at Yidnite
1:00--News
1:05--Sign Off
THURSDAY:
morning: same as

Mon.
6:00 p.m. -

Tempo
6:50 - News
7:00--Ramblin'

'Round
S :40--Limelite

Review
9:00-News
9:05 -

Masterworks
12:00 p.m. -

Jazz at Midnite
1:00---ews
1:05-Sign Off
FRrDAY:
morning: same as

Mon.
6:00 p.m. -

Tempo
6 :50News
7:00 -

Jazz Special
9:00--News
9 :(05--Nite Owl

(0Music by tele-
phone request-
Kirkland
7-7,%2)

2:00 a.m.-Ne WS
2:05--Sign Off
SA'II URDAY:
3:00 p.m.-- Rock

and Roll Mem-
ory Time

5:00--News
5:05- Jazz Spot,

lite
6 :50--News
7:00 -

Depaatures in
Music

9:00--Folk Mu sic
from Club 47
(broadcast live)

10:00-News
10:05--Nite Owl

(Music by tele-
phone request'
KIrkland
7-7862)

2:00 a.m.-Ners
2:05--Sign Off

For Men or Wonm.
Suede Rock Combedt and
Hiking Boot. Leather
fined, Padded Quarter and
Tongue, Vibrom lug soles.
Men's N and L-6 to 12
(Cocoa Brown only). Ladies
M-5 to 11 in these Fashion
Colors: #4364 - Cocoa
Brown, #4361 - Green,
#4362--Red. #4365
Gray.

436 ... *$13,95
Write for Free Brochure FABIANO SHOE CO, INC.

Dept. T, South Station, Boston 10, Mass.

MIT Players Give" Hairy Ape'

Imovies . ,,

I "Requiem" Genuinely Human Tragedy

-I

t
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Conservatory Presents
Two Free Operas
November 1 and 2

Menotti's "The Medium," and
Puccini's "The Cloak," will be
presented by the New England
Conservatory Opera Department
November I and 2, at 8:30 p.m.
Admission will be free.

"The Medium," by Gian-Carlo
Menotti, is a story of a fraudulent
conjurer who is terrified by the
touch of a real ghost. Unable to
disprove or to believe in the
ghost's existence, she resorts to
murder.

Menotti describes the opera as
the "tragedy of a person caught
between two worlds, the world
of reality which she cannot
wholly comprehend and the super-
natural world which she cannot
believe."

In Giacomo Puccini's opera,
"The Cloak," a river barge is
alive with intrigue when an un-
faithful wife, a jealous husband
and a thwarted lover climb
aboard. This opera is the first of
Puccini's trilogy on one -,act
operas.

The performances will be direc-
ted by Thomas Philips and Ross
Reimueller, newly appointed di-
rectors of the Opera Department.

cafe Yana
50 Brookline Ave.. near Kenimore Sq.

WVetl.- Bruce Farwell.
T'hurs.. Sally Schoenfeld.
Fri.- Biffy St. .Marie with Don

McSoriey and Bill Lyons.
Sat.- Buffy St. Maarie with John

Townley.
Sun.- Jeff Ger'oer.
NMon.- Hootenanny.
Tues.- Jeff Gerber.

Club Mt. Auburn 47
47 Mt. Auburn St. Harvard Square

51EMBERSHITP-25c
DUi X-Sl PFR VISITtool Events 9 p.m.-1 a.m. unless noted)

WVea.- Tom Rush.
Thurs.- Charles River Valley Boys;

guest, Geofff Muldaur.
Fri- Keith and Rooney.
Sat.-- Eric Von Schmbidt, 8 p.m.-

mid.
Sun.- Brunch. with The N. Y. Times,

11 a.m.-3 p.m. A program of classical
music for the solo guitar and duets for
guitar with diverse instruments, 4 p.rn.
Folk music with Zola, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Mon.- Film: Jesse James; players:
Henry Fonda, Tyrone Power, Randolph
Scott, John Carradine, Slim Summer-
ville, Lon Chaney Jr.; director, Henry
King.

Tues.- Jackie Washington.
Wed.- Tom Rush.

ASTM Builds Anew;
Prof. Diefz Is Head
The groundsbreaking ceremony

for the new $2,100,000 headquar-
ters ,building of the American So-
ciety for Testing and Materials
was held in Philadelphia Odto-
ber 16. The new foursstory build-
ing, consisting Of 65,000 sq. ft.,
is expected to :be completed by
December 18, 1963.

Prof. Albert G. H. Dietz (Civil
Engineering) is Director f 4
ASTM.

The Unicorn
925 Boylston St., Boston
Wed.-Sing-along with Jackie Washing-

ton
Thurs.-The Tripjacks (folksingers)
Fri.-Dave Greenberg
Sat.-Hoot with invited guests
Sun.-Guitar Workshop
Mon.---eorge Joseph and Ann Kostik
Tue.-Hoot. all-BRston FolkSingers
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PVtAEDRA; produced and directed
by JUles Dassin: screenplay by NI.
Dassin and Margarita Liberali;
photography by Jacques Natteau;
music by Mlekis Theodorakis; origi-
nal scenario by Miss Liberarki. At
the Beacon..Hill theater, opposite
Parker House. Running time: 115
minutes.

THE A CTORS
Pllhaedra Kyrilis .. Melina Mercounr
Alexis Kyrilis .... Anthony Perkins
Thanos KYrilis ...... Raf Vallone

-· - ,L_ I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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BUY EATON at THE COOP
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By Gilberto Perez-Guillarnlo

A strange woman uttering sinis-
ter predictions, a "chorus" ol
Greek women crying, a shipwreck
as an outcome of Fate, a diamond
ring sacrificed to the gods: these
devices represent the director's
effort to build classical- tragedy
on melodrama. Not withstanding
favorable .reviews in the daily
press, I thought "PHAEDRA" a
shallow, overdramatic and some-
times ludicrous piece of cinema.

There are some impressive
scenes. The first love sequence
is brilliant: the lovers staring in
intense rapture, flames and glow-
ing flesh expressing the consum-
mation of their passion. A meet-
ing by the Aegean sea is also ef-
fective: Phaedra resting, the at-
mosphere calm, then the ominous
eclipse of the sun by Alexis' sha-
dcw and the shock of recognition.

The trouble with the film seems
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to lie, however, in director Jules
Dassin's failure to convey states
of mind. His previous successes
were melodramatic ('"Rififi") or
philosophical ("He Who Must
Die"), "Phaedra" is a film of
conflicting feelings. M Dassin
never manages to show Phaedra's
discontent with her husband: she
is merely somewhat annoyed by
his absences. He even fails in the
opening scene, when Kyrilis looks
more a circus master than a ship-
ping magnate. The characters are
very superficial: there is no psy-
chological msight into their ac-
tions. Alexis death scene is lu-
dicrous, and its morbid humor
clashes unpleasantly with the
(supposedly) sternly tragic end-
ing.

"Phaedra" is made up of gen-
erally unconnected and frequently
irrelevant scenes. Languages and
accents are mixed in lan uncov.inc-
ing dialogue, and an analysis of
who speaks what in which lang-
uage would reveal some unpleas-
ant inconsistencies. The unimag-
inative and mundane use of the
Greek setting detracts -from the
dramatic and Greek unity of the
film. Miss Mercouri's histrionic
and visual qualities seem wastet.
in a mediocre script (she-was so
much better in that Greek film,
"Stella"). M. Dassin excels only
in the melodramatic, but this is
perhaps the antithesis of a great
tragedy. He makes extensive
use of the close-up, although he
'has never mastered it. The talent
invested in this film could have
been better employed elsewhere.
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with a Douglas representative Federico Garcia Lorca's play
"Blood Wedding," opens tomor-
row night and will run through
November 3, at the Loeb Drama
Center, Harvard.

With a cast from the Kirkland
House Drama Society and Har-
vard Dramatic Club, this student
production is directed by Nicholas
Delbanco.

Symphony Concertmaster
Has Accepted BU Position

Richard Burgin, associate con-
ductor of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, has accepted a mu-
sical post at Boston University
since his retirement from 42 years
as concertmaster of the Sym-
phony. He will conduct his first
concert November 15 with the
student symphony of the School
of Fine and Applied Arts.

1

5. Ao Amestoy, Staff Assistant to VP Engineering
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We all ' make mnistakes .,

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur-
face of this paper makes it possible to erase vithout. a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean-
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corrisable!

Your choice of Corrasable in
light, medium, heavy weights and / C]rs
Onion Skin. In handy 100- /s ? 
sheet packets and 500-sheet / f~: 4 It /
boxes. Only Eaton makes /
Corzrasable. /

A Berkbhir Typewrite Paer 

BATON PAPER CORPORATION { i PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Representatives will be on campus October 25, 1962
for interview.

mov ies . a.

I1 Das
I1 Shallow

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
-AT DOUGLAS

have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better

Assignments include the following areas:
Servo-Mechanisms-relating to Heat Transfer-relating to mis-
all types of control problems sile and-space vehicle structures
Electronic Systerms-relating to Structures-relating to cyclic
all types of guidance, detection, loads, temperature effects, and the
control and communications investigation of new materials,
Propulsion-relating to fluid- methods, products, etc.
mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics Aerodynamics-relating to winddynamics, internal aerodynamics tnersac tblt ntunnel, research, stability andEnvironmental -relating to air control
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems Solid State Physics-relating to
Humaan Factors-analysis of metal surfaces and fatigue.
environment affecting pilot and Space vehicle and weapon
space crews, design of cockpit con- system studies-of all types,
soles, instrument panels and pilot involving a vast range of scientific
equipment and engineering skills

;sin';sin " Phaedra
,, Overdramatic

'Blood Wedding' Opens
At Loeb Tomorrow

Get full information at
INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 31 & Nov.

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, Californ'J

e AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS
'ELECTTR ICAL ENGINEERS

e MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
with B.S., MA.S. & Ph.D.'s

D PHYSICS-· MATH
with M.S. & Ph.D.'s

See your Placement Office for schedule.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Pratt & U
W hitney DIVISION OF UNIJTED vCRAFT 1CORP.

Sircraft
|An Equal OppornPP ity Emplo

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... OWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAfT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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A man with Alopecia Universalist
doesn't need this deodorant

He could use a woman's roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through

to the skin . . . where perspiration starts.

Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the

skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet? 640 and $1.00 plus tax

"Comnplete lack of body-hair, including that of the scalp, less, armpits, lace, eta.

--
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from our University Shop l
OUR GOOD- LOOKING SULITS 
styled by us, in sizes 35 to 42

i ()O1r UlliM-CISity SUits are cut on Brooki

tralditional models in a range of attracti]Ve

matcrials including unfinished wnorsteds,
e worsted flannels and wsorsted cheviots.

The disti nctive colorings include black-

olive, black-brown anld unusual olives...

and greys, browns and navy. $65 to $80

AIlso T-wed Sport Jackets, $ 5 0

Topcoatsj, ji-om'l $80 0

Prcesr rlghtly 4igher west j the Rockies

IESTABLISH(ED t81
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346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

BOSTON · PITTSBVPG1H 'CHICAGO , SAN' FRANCICSCO , LOS ANGELES
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MECHANICAL,

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,

ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,

and METALLURGICAL

ENGINEERING
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ENGINEERING MECHANICS

APPLIED MATHEMATICS

PHYSICS and

ENGINEERING PHYSICS

NOVEMBER I

Appointments should be made

in advance through your

College Placement Office

Equipment Utilization Key
To Successful Airlines

Melvin A. Brenner, vice president of American Airlines, spoke

on airline scheduling at the interdepartnental Flight Transportatior

Seminar October 11.

Mr. Brenner explained Ithat an airEne's success depends on get.

ting, the maximum use from its equipment. The schedule planners

job is to coordinate the operating, sales, and personnel departments

of the airline to produce an efficientt schedule.

He tries to outguess the competition and max~imize profits while

keeping the Leeds of the passengers clearly in his mind.

The weather, type of equipment avaiable, flight crew regulations.

and airport and gate openings are Un limitifig factors which the

planner must take into consideration.

Mr. Brenner stressed the sensitivity of flight- schedules, saying

that even slight variations in departure time could mean a severe

loss in revenue 'o the airline.

As an example, he said, that iif Anierican Iist ten rouic trip

transcontinental jet passengers per day, fhe company would lose about

a million dollars a year.
The operational cost of a flighst increases only slightly as the

number of Dassengers increase on any -one flight, but net income

jumps with -ach additional passenger.
The jet transition is another problem for the schedule planner.

Jets are faster than conventional aircraft and it takes more passer,

gers Ito fill them. Also, many airporrs a-re not equipped to handle

the bigger plares and consequently cannot be included in jet flight

schedules.
The introduction of the jet has necessitated changes in almost

every part of the company's schedule.
Mr. Brenner has had experience in air transportation manage-

ment in both private business and in government. He helped formu-

late the International Civil Aviation Board while serving on the Civil
Aeronautics Board.

He has also been a consultant to the Under Secretary of Com-

merce for Transportation, Bureau of the Budget, and served in the

Department of Commerce.
Brenner joined A1imerican Airlines in 1955 and successively served

as manager of route development, manager of schedule planning,

director of schedule planning and forecasting, and, finally, vice presi-

dent for schedules and equipment utilization.

BUY MENNEN NOW at THE COOP
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George Alpert, Chairman of the
Board of the New Haven Rail-
road, gava his views on "Man-
agement Problems in a Regulat-
ed Industry" Wednesday, Octo-
ber 17. Mr. Alpert, former presi-
dent of the same railroad, spoke
on the problems of -railroad man-
agement in this lecture sponsored
by the Industrial Management
Society.

The troubles of the railroads
are many, Mr. Alpert said, but
he doubted that these problems
would 'be solved Iby industrial dy-
namics. TIe problems, he went
on, are those of "political dy-
namics" and can only be solved
by a complete revision of the
"archaic regulations and inequi-
ties." Mr. Alpert, who has been
described as a "Socialist" and
"an advocate of rationalized rail-
roads," denied flatly that he or
most -anyone else desired -the na-
tionalzation of the railroads. But
he added that, "Nationalization
is inevitable if discriminratory
barriers are not removed." Sub-
sidization is part of a solution of-
fered by Mr. Alpert.

Eifty to seventy-five years ago,
Mr. Alpert noted, railroad presi-
dents were tycoons and railroads,
monopolies. With the advent of
interstate commerce laws and

the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission all of this was changed.
The railroads were not allowed
to raise or lower rates without
the permission of various regu-
lattory bodies, nor were they al-
lowed to discontinue uneconomi-
cal production as can unregulat-
ed industries. "These regulations
were designed to regulate mon-
opolies in a time when the rail-
road was the principal forr of
transportation," continued Mr.
Alpert.

Loss of Revenue
The railroads have thus lost

much Of the freight which -hey
were carrying to other fonms of
transportation such as trucks,
barges, and airplanes. The east-
ern railroads lost together a -to
tal of $100 million in freight to
other means of -conveyance in
1961.

Senator Smathers of Florida in
one study of the railroad prob-
lem asserted that the railroads
are in "sick and precarious
times." Others have -called the
railroads "the unsubsidized sick
man of American Transporta-
tion. " But the studies have
'brought nothing new into the
Light. "Tvhe railroads are being
studied to death," stated Mr.
Alpert.

Mr. Alpert showed how the
railroads are fo*ed to compete
with unregulated and often subsi-
dized competition and must labor
under unequal taxation. Me com-
petition, which can cut prices at
will, cost the railroads almost
$500 million passenger revenue
loss in 1961.

The loss in passenger revenue
,hurts the railroads greatly, Mr.
Alpert stated, especially the east-
ern railroads where passenger in-
come accounts for a much larg-
er per cent of the total receipts
than in other parts of ,he coun-
try. The Santa ife Railroad which
last year lost $40 million in pas-
senger revenues was able to
make up this difference with $100
million profit in freight revenues.
But in eastern railroads, where
the passenger rates account for
20 to 45% of the total receipts,
this deficit is hard to overcome.

The Fare Increase
Yet 'the railroads do not want

to abandon passenger service,
Mr. Alpert added. They would
like to charge a fare that is com-
pensatory, but it was found that
the public would refuse to pay
the subsequent increase in fares.
All other public transportation
means avoid this inevitable fare
-increase Iby government subsidy.
Subsidization might be the answer
-to the railroads' passenger prob-
lem, Mr. Alpert continued.

Losses -in freight gross have al-
so plagued the railroads. In 1957
the New Haven was able to gross
$94 million, but in 1958 when the
Connecticut Thruway was opened
the gross had shrunk to only $81
million.

Mr. Alpert favored subsidy as
the solution to the problems of
the railroad. He said that al-
though mergers might tend to
forestall the failure of many rail-
roads, the ultimate end will be
the same. He pointed to the sub-
sidies- in -highway construction
and in the development of jet air-
liners, in the construction of air
terminals, and in trafic control
systems for airliners. Eke rail-
roads would like to have at least
equal subsidies.

Tax Discrimination
Discrimination in taxes also

hurts the railroads. The Logan
Airport which cost the people
$500 million in tax revenues pays
no taxes at all. The South Sta-
tion, built by railroad investments.
pays $1,250,000 in taxes yearly.

gin this year's program with a
reading by Denise Leverton, on
Thursday, November 8. The read-
ing will be held in the Library
Lounge.

This is the second year for the
poetry series, which is sponsored
by the Department of Humanities.
In it, modern poets, some well-
known, others just beginning to
make a name for themselves,
read selections from their works,
both published and new, to MIT
audiences.

Last year's program included
readings by James Merrill, David
Ferry, and T. Weiss. A special
feature of the program occurred
when John Holmes, Anne Sexton,
Maxine Cummin, and Sam Al-
berts, four well-known local poets
who often work together, were
brought together for an evening
of criticism of their new works.
Each wrote a poem "for the oc-
casion;" these poems were then
subjected to the analysis of the
other members of the group to aid
the author in completing it.

Admission to all of the read-
ing is free.
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George Alpert, Board Chair-
man of the New Haven Rail-
road, speaks to the Industrial
Management Society. - Photo
by Conrad Grundlehner.

Mr. Alpert noted also that the
Sta;te Department spent $500 rnil-
lion for upgrading the national-
ized railroads of Ceylon, Italy,
Spain, and Yugoslavia. He asked
about upgrading the American
railroads through subsidies. All
the railroads ask is for "equality
of enterprise," he stated.

This lecture was the first in a
series Ito 'be presented this term
by the Industrial Management
Society on 'the various problems
of management and industrial dy-
namlics.

Fuertes' Bird Paintings
Now At Science Museum

Bird paintings by Louis Fuertes
(1874-192 .) are being shown in
the Washburn Gallery of the
Museum of Science.

They are part of his "Birds of
Massachusetts and other New
England States" collection, most
birds appearing in their natural
backgrounds.
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satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the very future of America.

How can you become an Air Force Officer?

If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force
continues its technological advance, officers
with college training will move into positions
of increasing importance.

For full information-including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
-see the Air Force Selection Team when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,
New York 1, New York.

UX SXAir Force

Alpert Proposes Subsidies For "Sick" RailroadsMIT Poetry Series
To Feature Leverton
In first- Program

The MIT Poetry Series will be-

LAUNIDRY
and

DRY CLEANINGt
SERVICE

Quick- Dependable - Fine Quality

Big Saving with

The Patronage Refundl

Tech Coop
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.. o for a life
of pridf and

purpose
Among the young people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel-perhaps a little more deeply than the
others-about the world we live in, the future
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally
rewardina9?"

And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team...
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the oppor-
tunity for achievement-and the deep inner

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR OWN... JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM. 



Inscomm New
(Continued from page 1)

amendment to (1) make the offi-
cers of the Junior Class full vot-
ing members of the Junior Prom
Committee, with the president of
the Junior Class serving as com-
mittee chairman and (2) credit
profits and losses resulting from
the Prom to the Junior Class
treasury. Speedy approval of this

Fsleffer Editorial Policy Clarified
amendment seemed likely, in view
of the fact that it legalizes an al-
ready existing tradition. Howev-
er, some astute Inscomm mem-
bers noticed that the Junior Prom
Committee is presently elected in
November immediately following
the Prom, whereas the president
of the Junior Class is not elected
until March. They suggested a
postponement of the November

elections until March, and refu
to vote on the original amendn
until some clear policy as to
date of election was establisl
and a lively and heated debate
to the relation between the Ju
Class president and the J.P. C
mittee ensued. After an hour
clarification and controversy,
amendment was adopted by
unanimous vote.
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You have (or will have) your Ph.D. or Master's Degree
YOU MAY FIND THAT A MOVE TO MARTIN WILL BE A MOVE UP IN ,OUR
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CAREER . .. A MOVE AHEAD TOWARD SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENT

Important Martin positions for PHYSICISTS, ENGINEERS, APPLIED MA THEMATICIANS and SCIENTISTS
with advanced degrees in:

AERONAUTICAL OR ASTRONAUTICS
Dynamics Analysis
Magnetohydro-

dynamics
Flutter, Turbulence

CIVIL
Elasticity and

Plasticity
Random Loading

Fluid Dynamics
Wave Phenomena
Re-entry Heating

Problems

Plate and Thin-shell
Structures

Hypersonic-Rarefied
Gas Flow

Experimental Stress
Analysis of Struc-
tures at Elevated
Temperatures

CHEMISTRY (Physical-Organic)
Non-equilibrium or

Aero-chemical
aspects of very hi-
speed flight

Radiochemistry
Hi-temp chemical

reactions

Solid State Devices
Kinetics of reaction
Plastics

ELECTRICAL OR ELECTRONICS
Data Processing
Solid State Circuitry
Infrared
Microwave
Guidance &

Navigation
Visual Presentation

Systems
Cryogenics

Propagation
Problems

Command &
Control

Plasma Microwave
Interactions

Energy Conversion
(Thermoelectric)

Information Theory
Semi-Conductor

Studies
Advanced Communi-

cation Systems
Studies

Automatic Control
Systems

Aerospace Vehicle
Electrical Power
Distribution
Systems

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
NOVEMBE'R 8, 9

Please contact your College Placement Officer for an appoint-
ment. If you are unable to attend the interview, write to: J. J.
Krajovic, Director, College Relations, Martin Company, Baltimore
3, Maryland.

Energy Conversion
(Thermionic &
Magnetohydro-
dynamics)

Electron Optics
Infrared
Cryogenics

Acoustic Power
Prediction

Advanced Reactor
Studies

Underwater
Acoustics

Thinfilms
Radioisotope Fueled

Generator Devel-
opment

Dyaion-;Making
Studies

Wave Propagation
in Solids

Plasma Microwave
Interactions

Guidance &
Adaptive Control
Processes

PROPULSION & THERMODYNAMICS
Fluid Dynamics of

multi-phase gases
Liquid Rocket

Studies

Advanced Space
Propulsion
Systems

Mechanical Aspects
of Advanced
Reactors

Radiation heat
transfer problems

Environmental
Systems (ultra-
high vacuum)

MATHEMATICS (Applied)
Classical Mechanics
Orbital Mechanics
Systems Evaluation

of Reactors

METALLURGY
Hi-temp Materials
Solid-State Devices

EXPERIMENTAL OR
(Ph.D.'s Only)

Control-Display
Research

Theory of Dynamic
Programming

Systems Optimiza-
tion & Nonlinear
Methods

Advanced Welding
Joining Techniques

Digital Logic &
Adaptive
Processes

Random Signal
Theory Studies

Interplanetary
Trjetories

]~a1_ of Metal-
ctl Structures

fCrlep & Stress
Rupture behavior
of super-alloy and
refractory metals)

Human Factors Field
Evaluation &
Analysis of
Results

OC O*fPA N Y
af equol opportuni,, employee The Aerospace Division of MAAITIliNIMJWA#TIA rr

Davidson Jewelers
Kenmore Square CO 7 0017

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Guaranteed Watch Repairing

In Our Own Workshop
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INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY
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Central War Surplus
433 MCass. Ave. R 6-8512

Central Sq.. Cambridge

Camping & Sporting Equipment
Sleeping Bags & Gym Clothing

'Outdoor Clothing
Parkas & Jackets

'Boots & Shoes
Hiking & Waterproof types

'Army & Navy Gear
Rainsuits & Blankets

'Bike Equipment
Crash Helmets & Knapsacks

ALL AT BIG SAVINGS
WELCOME !

COME IN AND BROKSE AROUNID!

Combo To Play I_~ _mIn Chapel Sunday
I I. 
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TOn "Jazz Mlass

dancing before the Lord; and she despised him
in her heart." Later, when David returned to
bless his own household, Michal greeted him with
sarcastic bitterness for thus demeaning himself
before the common people. David replied to his
wife, "It was before the Lord, who chose me above
your father, and above his house, to appoint me
as prince over Israel, the people of the Lord-
and I will make merry before the Lord." The
writer then significantly adds, "And Michal the
daughter of Saul had no child to the day of her
death."

This story has the single-purposed clarity of
a parable: the thanksgiving joyfulness of the king
who abandons himself unself-consciously to the
praise of the Lord is sharply contrasted to his
bittri wife who is bound by her social pride and
thus blinded to Ithe glory of the Lord, her sterility
being simply the physical sign of her spiritual
lifelessness.

Our congregation can see in this Old Testament
story a peculiarly relevant word which we must
listen to: we can either assert, in the spirit of
David, "I will make merry before the Lord!" and
thus reveal in our life and worship our belief in
the good news of the world found, of life trium-
phant over death--or we can, as Michal did, de-
spise land secretly fear) such joyful abandonment
to ,the Lord because of our anxiously self-conscious
puritanism, and thus reveal in our worship and
life the pious gloom of the world lost, of life im-
prisoned in religious propriety (And what fruit
would we bear?).

I am, of course, using this
story as an apologia for the Jazz
Mass: this music is doubtless no
better to a professional musician
than lDavid's spontaneous dancing
was to the trained choreograpners
of his time, -but it is music which,

ame his like David's dancing, is an hon-
est rendering of the real "folk"

neer?, world in which most of us live
our real lives, and it expresses a

ike him sense of freedom and joyfulness
country very difficult for most of us to

in the appropriate in the usual musical
genres of the Church; tus, this

tmerica. music is not only adequate, but
it enhances the earthy concrete-
ness and the thanksgiving joy-

NIES fulness which will always charac-
terize the Church's self-offering in
worship when it is true to its
own nature. In Other words, our
congregation believes that we
gather together in the Chapel to
offer to God not our "religious"
selves especially got up for oc-
cas:ons of public worship, but

' . our selves in solidarity with the
real world, and we are offering
our selves, not in stylized pro-
priety, but in the joyful freedom
of people who believe themselves
to be found.

One final comment. People out-
side the MIT community often
suggest to me (usually in pitying
tonesI that it must be difficult
for a congregation of the Chu!rch
even to exist in a place like MIIT.
But, in fact, the exact opposite
is true: it is precisely the free-
dom from a sentimentalized past,
the readiness to experiment bold-
ly in -the interests of truth, the
openness to change so character-
istic of MIT that leads us to
reassert, in the music of the Jazz
Mass, crucial qualities of the
Church's life long buried under
the weight of dead custom.

iiii Military Engineers Tour
St. Lawrence Seaway
Menmbers of the MIT student

chapter of the Society of Ameri-
can Military Engineers toured the
St. Lawrence Seaway this wreek-
end. Eighteen students, with two
faculty advisors, were flown by
the U.S. Air Force to Massena,
New York, after classes on Thurs-
day, October 11, and returned
early Saturday afternoon.

The group toured the 45-mile
International Rapids Section of
the Seaway by chartered bus on
F'riday. In 'this section, vessels
are raised or lowered, 90 feet, by
a system of locks and dams.

The Society observed the Eisen-
hower, Snell and Iroquois locks
during their locking operations.
At the Robert Moses Power Dam,
the students inspected the Amer-
ican and the Canadian generat-
ing stations.

Rev. Bloy Writes
By The Rev. Myron B. Bloy, Jr.

Episcopal Chaplain At M.I.T.
This coming Sunday, at their regular service

in the MIT Chapel at 10:45 a.m., the Protestant
Christian congregation will sing their praises ac-
companied by a jazz combo. This so-called "Jazz
Mass" (officially "The 20th Century Folk Mass")
was written by English clergyman Geoffrey Beau-
mont; the MIT combo that plays it is made up
of students Jerry Borrevick '64 (piano), Jim Bo-
harnnon '66 (trombone), and .Dave Kettner '65
(drums). Needless to say, the very idea of sing-
ing jazz versions of Psalm, Kyrie, Sanctus, Lord's
Prayer, Agnus Dei, Gloria in excelsis, and Hymn
horrifies both the religious and musical traditiona-
lists at first, but the MIT congregation which has
sung the Jazz Mass several times in the last two
years has found it a surprisingly appropriate
means of restoring the real meaning of worship.

I think the best way of illustrating the profound
appropriateness of jazz as a vehicle for worship
is to, tell the following story from the Old Testa-
ment (2 Samuel 6). While the sacred ark of the
Lord was being returned to Israel after it had
been won back in battle from the Philistines,
"David and all the house of Israel were making
merry before the Lord with all their might, with
songs and lyres and harps and tambourines and
castanets and cymbols," but "as the ark of the
Lcrd came into the city of David, Michal the
daughter of Saul (and David's wife) looked out
of the window, and saw King David leaping and
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Lou Jentzen (B.S.E.E., 1957) is responsible for a bank
of computers and the eight people who program their
accounting runs. Lou is Business Systems Staff Super-
visor for Southern New England Telephone Co. in
New Haven, Connecticut.

As Lou proved himself in assignments dealing with

was promoted to Staff Assistant. And then c;
big step to the supervisory level. A talented en
Lou Jentzen!

Lou Jentzen and other young engineers li
in Bell Telephone Companies throughout the
help bring the finest communications service

transmission, inductive interference and computers, he world to the homes and businesses of a growing A

BELL TELEPHONE COMPAI!

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: LOU JENTZEN
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'Florida Alligator' Takes Picture,
Printer Calls In Treasury Agent

Students at the University of Florida pay $14.50
per ,tri-mester as a student activttes fee. This
amount, as small as it may be, caused more than
its share of problems for the school's newspaper,
The Florida Alligator.

The newspaper was priting a story on the
student activities budget and decided to supple-
ment the story with a phdto. Since money pro-
vides a graphic example, it was suggested that
real currency ($14.50 of it) be used for emphasis.

Then the problems arose. The Gator was aware
that it is illegal to reproduce pictures of money,
but 'thought that the law did not apply if the pic-
ture was obscured or partially covered. Subse-
auently it drew heavy lines through the photo-
graph and sent it on to. the printer.

The printer, however, when it came across the
photo was not quite so sure of its legality and
called a U. S. Treasury agent for advice. The
agent quickly (5 a.m.) arrived at the printing
shop, confiscated all the copies of the newspaper
that had already been printed with the picture in
it, took the photo (and ordered that the picture
be obliterated on the plate. Furthermore, an agent
later showed up at the newspaper office to collect
the photographic negative.

According to the Executive Secretary of the
Board of Publications, no charges will be pre-
ferred against The Alligator.

Petition Against Fraternity
Fraternities, like newspapers, often have their

;t

[:.,I

Ever wonder why you've never been to Paradise?
It isn't because no roads lead there. Accord-
ing to the promises held out to engineering
students, almost everywhere there's an
opening there is an ecstatic little Eden, or one
close by.

We'll indulge in no such nonsense here.
Connecticut is real . . a fine place to live, to
work, to play. We shall ask no more from you
than all of these. If you are interested, we are.
Drop by your placement office and pick up
our -brochure. It gives a fact-packed no-ba-
loney picture of our place.

What's up at Hamilton Standard? In brief,

a diversification program that includes design.
and development of propulsion controls, life
support systems, other environmental con-
trol systems, automatic stabilization systems,
electron beam machines, propellers, and
ground support equipment.

A Hamilton Standard college personnel
representative will be on campus soon. He'll
be glad to answer your questions, and to take
your application for a position if you decide
you like what you've learned about us.

THE DATE: November 7, 8, 1962

H a mrr i Itton Sta ncd a rdc DI VIS ION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

An Equal Opportunity Employer

problems. An entire city block has protested the
night-time activities of a University of British Co.
lumbia fraternity house, in Vancouver.

This protest, in the form of a petition, was
aimed at the Delta Upsilon Fraternity House. It
asked the city council for an investigation of a
multiple-occupancy by-law infraction. It also pro.
tests the use of the property as "a house of en.
tertainment."

Neighbors charged- that the fraternity house is

the scene of repeated "wild and reckless- all-night
parties." One person said he called police but no
action resulted. An elderly lady living a short
distance away complained of being forced to take
sleeping pills becauSe of the noise& at mght--

Other neighbors said they were tired of picking
up beer bottles strewn all over their property af-
ter all-night drinking bouts. Nearby residents ob.
jected to young girls entering 'the house after mid.
night and sometimes as late as 5 a.m. They ad.
ded that they had tried to tolerate the fraternity
disturbances for the past eight years, but were
running out of pa'tience. The man who circulated
the petition said everyone was glad to sign.

The manager of the fraternity house said that
fra'tmrnity members were not responsible for the
bottle-throwing incidents or wild parties. He at.
tributed the trouble to six university students who
had rented the house from May to the middle of
September.
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DKE's In Trouble At RPI
One of- the-fraterrities at Rens-

selaer has incurred the wrath of
RPI's Interfraternity Council.
During last year's Senior Week
two members of Delta Kappa Ep
silon caused $1000 damage to
their house. This incident was
the culmination in a series of
events which prompted the DKE
Alumni Trustees to request that
the fraternity not be permitted
to use their house for a period
of one year.

The case was turned over to
the FC Executive Committee,
which not only granted the Alum-
ni Trustees' request, but.also put
the fraternity on social.prdbation
with loss of all rushing privileges.

In addition, the IFC requested
that DOKE pay all back debts and
outline a plan for financial sta-
bility, be able to fill their house
completely in the fall of 1963,
and submit a letter of intentions.

New Grading Policy Proposed
Have you ever felt that you

should have had an 'A' in a
course in which you got a 'B'?
Then perhaps Western Reserve
University is 'the school for you.
Students there hrave taken steps
'to insure themselves of a voice
in 'the formation of .the Universi-
ty's educational policy. Under
urging of the Dean of Students,
the Student Educational Policy
Committee (SEPC) has been
formed to -"promote the forma-
tion of an..-atmosphere of respect
for knowledge and eagerness to
learn (as opposed to a 'grade
pressure') . . (and) to bring
the faculty and student Ibody to-
gather.

The first major proposal of
SEWPC was the abolishment of fthe
ABC-system of grading to favor
of a twograde system-pass or
fail. In this way, SEPC hopes to
eliminate the tendency of pursu-
ing a grade rather than an ed-
ucation. The Western 'Reserve ad-
ministration is now giving serious
consideration to this suggestion.

MIT's Student Committee on
Educational Policy (SCEP) dis-
cussed' the same proposal last
year 'but rejected it as unfeasa-
,ble. Richard Stein, chairman of
'SCEP 'last year, wrote in a re
port: "Graduate schools require
grades, companies wanrt grades,
students want some idea of how
they are dong in comparison to
others and in comparison to what
the Institute expects of them-...

Revision- Oft R-quirements
Students have also 'been influen-

tial in shaping curriculum revi-
sions at Mount Holyoke. As a re
suit of a proposal by the student
Curriculum Committee, Mount
Holyoke has adopted a four-
course system., effective next fall.
Each student will attend four
class hours 'for each of four
courses per week.

(Please turn to page 15)

''a

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the membership of
the Harvard Cooperative Society, in ac-
cordance with Article XIV of the By-Laws,
will be held in . .

Harvard Hall 1
Wednesday, Oct. 24, 1962

5 p.m.
Members who have joined since July I, 1962
are Participating Members and are cordially
invited to attend.
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Expelled Newsman

Bassow Relates Recent USSR Change
By Robert Davenport

The Lecture Series Committee presents
William F. Buckley, Jr.

Editor of "The National Review"
A Conservative views the fall of the West.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1962
MIT- Kresge Auditorium

Eight o'clock p.m.
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SQUASH RACQUETS
All Mekes--Larg e Varielb

Tenris & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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New Plan At Holyoke
Proposed By Students

(Contilnued f ronm Page 14)

As a result of the revision,
students will be able to fulfill
their general requirements in
three semesters, rather than four.
Flexibility during the first two
years -has been the aim of the
reorganization, to meet 'the needs
of the individual students who
vary in their high school prepara-
tion. According to the dean of ad-
missions, the new curriculum
should permit the very well pre-
pared student to go rapidly into
advanced work at the same time
Ithat it continues to provide for
those students who need courses
in the basic principles.

A second reason for the reri-
sion was cited by Academic Dean
Meredith E. Cameron. Stopping
what she calls "the rat race,"
the new program will enable stu-
dents to concentrate more in-
,tenseIy and not as superficially.
"By having to concentrate on
fewer subjects at one time, the
student will have to shift gears
less often and can make more
effective use of her time."

Technique Wins Top Award
Technique 1962, last year's year

book, has been awarded a first-
class rating by the Associated
Collegiate Press. In Technique's
nation-wide category, only one
book received a higher rating.
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Whitman Bassow, the former American corre-
spondernt in Moscow who was expelled from Rus-
sian soil last August, spoke at a Lecture Series
Committee presentation, October 16, in Kresge
Auditorium. He discussed the Soviet Union as he
came to know it during his five years in Moscow.

According to Mr. Bassow, Russia today is a
society that is making great strides, but one that
is also creating grave internal problems. The
USSR is changing more rapidly than the U. S., but
these changes are not solving all the problems
that communism is creating. In fact the Marx-
ist. goals are suffering. As the Russians have de-
veloped industrialization and have raised living
standards, they have begun to enjoy the luxuries
of life. Commercial appliances are becoming more
common. The more they have the more they want.
People in the USSR for the first time in history are
living relatively well. They appreciate the fact
of better living and they are not willing to give
up their newly won conveniences.

Consequently, they are becoming less willing
to carry communism throughout the world if the
threat of war is present as it is today. Individual
attitudes in the USSR are lacking in ,the initiative
to sacrifice for communism. The attitude is to
let the other fellow sacrifice for the state. Every
person seems to be wrapped up with the problems
of attaining security, a family, and more money.
The people are now less concerned with -the state
than in years past. Fatal apathy in foreign policy
is becoming common. The people are concerned
only with the domestic problems of high prices
and of the quotas which must be met.

Apathy in education is not evident. However,
tlhe people are objecting to the burden of today's
schools on Russian children. Complaints of too
much homework are common. Russian scientists
are deeply concerned over the school situation.
They claim that schools produce machines that can
(lo no original thinking.

The communist concept of specialization from
age fourteen is losing support from all fields. Rus-
sian parents want their children .to go to college
whether or not the state agrees. The parents of
children who are not accepted for college work
feel slighted and burdened with having to support

those children that are accepted to enter college.
The theoretically classless society is developing

into a multi-class system. There is an ever wvid-
enillng gap between the rich and poor. Resentment is
constantly breeding between the two factions. Now
tnat there is a genuine relaxation of restrictions
and increased liberalization, the will of the people
is bling felt by the governnlment. The masses are
speaking more openly against the pampered, wea:-
thy professional class. The people constructively
criticize the governmental operation of favoring
the people's will and the prestige of world leader-
ship.

As dismal as the picture seems, the Russians
are not a dissatisfied people. They are now begin-
ning to reap the harvest of the revolution of 1917
and they wrant to reap more. They realize that
communism has drastically raised their standards
of living. Consequently, they are willing to stand
by the state in time of need and to fight to the
end for it. Russians are patriotic. The Russian
thrlcat is a potent danger that cannot be over
estimated. America must remain on the rise in
order to match the Russian accomplishments.

Mr. Bassow emphasizes that today the U. S. is
number one in the world, but our lead is dimin-
ishing. In order to remain number one we must
<advance at a rate much greater than we are ac-
customed. We must, he says, be willing to sacri-
lice for America as the Russians have done in the
past.

For the past two years Mr. Bassow had been
chief of the "Newsweek" staff in Moscow. Prior
to this he spent three years from 1955-1958 in the
U'.S.S.R. as a U.P.I. correspondent. In 1958 he
ended his career with UPI and returned to Amer-
ica to study under the Carnegie Press Fellowship
which he was awarded for his outstanding work
in Russia for UPI. In 1959 he joined CBS and re-
named in America until 1960 when he joined the
"Newsweek" staff whereupon. he was immediately
stationed in Moscow.
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More than academic interest for the welI-rounded

. . . Arrow's "Gordon Dover Club" shirt. Com-
fortable medium-point, button-down collar is softly

rolled for anew but natural look. Trim placket front
and plait in back make this shirt the all-round

favorite. Trimly tailored specifically to fit thewell-
dressed active young man. 100% cotton Oxford

is "Sanforized" labeled for long-lasting fit. $5.00.

-_~~~~~~~~~~ ~ _ _ _ - _ _ _ __ _ _ ._The one-and.only Old Spice exhilarates.. gives you that great to-be . I PRSp&
alive feeling... refreshes after every shave...adds to your assurance.... IVf SHAVE tlo",

and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,

-- hsav oi1.25 and 2.00 plus tax. 5 H U LTO N .

(- the shave /otion men recommend to other men!
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COOP
PIPE

ANOTHER
COOP

VALUE

at $2.69
OUTSELLS ALL
OTHER PIPES

COMBINED AT

TECH
COOP

The one lotion that's cool, exciting
-brisk as an ocean breeze. !
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VYeing For Color

Snails, Cochineal & Tars 
Are Colorful Resources

Ftrom the beginning of time mankind has desired color. Color
has the power to attract, to repel, to affect emotions, even to in
crease or depress the appetite. No wonder people have been dyeig~
almost as long as they've been eating, sleeping and procreating.

Lavish use of color has been the mark of sophisticatedd civill
tions from the days of ancient China and Egypt to the great day.
of the Mayans, Incas and Aztecs in this hemisphere. Perhaps lie
first use of cnlor was by a caveman when he discovered Mthat some
berries dyed his fingers blue or somne natural earth pigents were.
a lovely red. At any rate he decorated his caves with icolors as long
ago as 25,000, B.C., and probably his own anatomy, too, just 4s prim,
tive peoples do today.

As man ventured farther and- farther from his own huang
grounds naturally he sought out more, better and brighter dye St
as well as mlore interesting foods and spices. In fact; the search
for spice and dyes led to great explorations and started the trad,

routes of the world.
Scientists have unearthed a garment at 'Iebes, for instance,

which -they say is over 3,000 years old. It's Indigo blue color proi
ably originated with an indigo plant picked in India. I'he Bible
makes several mentions of dyed garments. 

Among the early traders were the Phoeni cians whose discovery-
of a method of makting a rich purple dye, called Tyrian Purple after:
their principal city, brought them fame and riches. So costly was~
this dye that only royalty could afford. it. It was made of a milke
secretion from a tiny gland in the lowly sea snail. Some 12,0D0 oft
these mollusks had to be caught to produce one gram of the dye.-
After that, came a laborious simmering process, said to take more
than three days.

Despite the urge for color, dyeing techniques and knowledge suff-
ered-as did nearly everything else-during the dark ages and woods 
and roots again became the main sources of dye.

The varidty of objects man has used in his search for dyes lMD.
bers in the thousands although only about 24 made the grade as-

really valuable articles of trade.-
Besides the sea snail, man de-
veloped dyes from an insect, the
female Cochineal (withi which the;-
Aztecs were producing a jb rifi
red when Oortez: invaded the E
country in 1518), from roots, frm 

O1r cigarette. lichensg, from the stigmnata of flood,
ers, even from a tree incrustabion 

ally produced by a lac insect, wehich
also gives US shellac. 

Inventive ingeniousness brought!'
rewards. In the thirting~ cell-.
tury, a young Florentine namnedE
si.mply Fledenigo was granted-
Roccella as a last narne for de.
veloping a purple made from as
lichen, the Roccella tinctoria. 

It wasn't until the middle of
the Nineteenthi century, however,
that man freed himself from de.w
pendency on natural sources of 
dyes. In 1856, William Henry Per.|
kin discovered the very first syn-
thietic dye, a lavender called 
Mauve, from coal tar. The next=
quarter century saw nearly all_
the old colors synthesized and tile 
great modern age of dyeing bead
gun. ECngland, Fr~ance and Swvitz -
erland all had a part in theE
chernical revolution bust it was P
Germany Which made thle great.i
Vest strides in the production of 
reliable synthietic dyes mae from 
coal taT derivatives and offier
cheialss.

AS these far away chemcald
advances weren't of much use to 
the American woman, however 
She stidl needed to be a bit of!
a botenst Xand boll and stir for 
hours to achieve the browns and 
reds and blues she wanted for 
her home and family. Even asE
some years passd, horne dyeing 
was not es-nor sure to please. 
There weren't any Brandy littleE
boxes of Rit then! 

Only when World War 1 shut 
off the source if Germnan dys 
did tir infant American dye in |
dustry srtart to grow. It is a LustY 
giant today producing dyes of finelE
quality over an enormous range 
of color.3

. 1 ~~~~~~~~Fortunately for the Arnerica i
ffi o a ~~~homemaker, Improvements i 
w u " " adz {-id 1home dyeig have kept pace with g
s w ~~~~~~~~the progress of -the industry as a
^ ~~~~~~~~whole. The industry gave thought

to her deipe for -- olorful Sur.X
. T roundings, her desires to changei

W i% (9 ~~~~~with as little effort as possible.fi 1Rns ae hm nwlon 

It produced awn inexpensive. t 
Is Tobacco Company. Winston-satem., N. C. purpose home dye. 

A lady may wear royaltYs 
Purple now fo eris and dye 
it herself by merely turning a 
dial, but surely it satisfies thed
same urge 'that led to the PhOe E
nicians seining on the shores of 

I Tyre. 
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PURE WHITE, 
MODERN FILTER:.
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why mofre people smoke Winston than any other filte-

Flavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specif

selected and specially processed for filter smoking!
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True to the predictions of Ug- as 30 per cent compared to top tumbling in often were randomly such practical firm paid for two-
thirds of its plant cost, exclusive
of land, by selling limestone quar-
ried from the new site. Over-all,
the company figures the plant
cost about $6 a square foot com-
pared to a $12 figure topside.

Another example of the move-
ment underground is that of the
62-million square feet of ware-
house space in metropolitan Kan-
sas City, almost half of it is lo
cated sub-surface.

walt, an early caveman historian
who scratched memoranda on the
walls of his underground office,
Kansas Citizens are turning to

cave quarters, as abandoned
quarries in the underlying rock
have become popular sites for in-
dustry.

In offier areas where the trend
is catching on, underground space
is used mainly for storage, or to
house defense installations, but in
Kansas City, they're moving
whole factories into the cool stone
recesses.

Why caves? A big reason is
temperature, which varies be-
tween 56 degrees Fahrenheit to
60 degrees Fahrenheit, requiring
only a small air conditioner to de-
humidify incoming summer air
and an even smaller heating sys-
tem to bring the temperature up
to the desired level. And, over the
years the walls of a cave store
up heat from machines and bod-
ies, cutting heating costs as much

side factories. placed, handicapping companies

Too, certain types of businesses with long assembly lines or equip

ment systems requiring a lot of
open space. Now the quarrier
makes his columns more rectangu-
lar, lining them up and spacing
them out equally.

But even more far-sighted is the
manufacturer who quarries his
own cave, planning the space ex-
actly the way he wants it. One

thrive on the rigid environmental
controls which cave dwelling per-
mits. For a toolmaker in Kansas
City, tighter temperature and hu-
midity control reduces expansion
and contraction extremes in mea-
suring tools and fixtures. For an-
other toolmaker, the rigid struc-
ture of the cave itself is a big
advantage. At its old location in
downtown Kansas City, the heavy
rumble of traffic upsets the ma-
chining and testing of delicate,
close-tolerance instruments. This
precision tool manufacturer paid
$2.85 per $100 for fire protection
at its downtown quarters. Now the
rate is less than 20 cents per $100.

Taking the long view, many
quarry operators in Kansas City
have altered their mining meth-
ods in the hope of finding a buy-
er once their mine is worked out.
In earlier, haphazard days, the
pillars ~tat keep the roof from

At the Intramural Council meet-
ing, the intramural squash, soft-
ball and track managers will be
elected as well as the assistant
basketball, hockey and volleyball
managers. Also, there wil be a
discussion of eligibility rules with
regards to intramural participa-
tion to which all living group
representatives are invited.

The first Athletic Association
meeting of the year will take
place Wednesday, October 24 at
7:30 ip.m. in the fencing room at
IDPont. Topics to be discussed
will be the proposed pgramn to
handle athletic clubs and publici-
ty about MIT sports outside MIT.
Immediately following will be
meetings of the Intramural Coun-
cil, Varsity Manager's Council
and the T Club Council.

'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT SEDAN '3 CHEVROLET BEL AIR STATION WAGON

'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

'63 CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

'63 CHEVY II NOVA 400 STATION WAGON

NEW CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUPE '63 CORVAIR MONZA CONVERTIBLE

It's Chevy Showtinme '631 See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolef Dealers Showroom

Student Directory,
APO Phone Book
Combined, Expanded

The MIT Student Directory for
the fall term df 1962 is now avail-
able. Publiied by MrT with the

cooperation of Alpha Phi Omega,
the directory includes home and
term addresses, as well as phone
numbers. of all undergraduate
and graduate students at MIT.

It includes as well an e ana-
tion of. the dormitory pt;e, sys-
tem, a compilation of i rAnt
phone numbers at MIT, and a
list of phones at girrs schools
axoumd Boston.

The Student DireetoN has al-
ready been distributed to all dor-
mitories andfraternities, one copy
per student. Non-resider stu-
dents may obtain a copy of the
directory in the lobby of Build-
ing 10 through Friday.

Have A Spare Cave? Rent I+ As An Industrial Site

AA Meeting Tonight At Dupont, 7:30 PM

A g
�;y�Xi�c�� � ,5�3�3;

NOW...GO CHEVROLET
FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN'63

This is about the best thing that's happened to buying cars since
Chevrolet started building them-four entirely different kinds of
cars to choose from at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping
Center. if you're a luxury-lover, you'll probably want to go no further
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to give your
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's new with those
10 nifty models of the '63 Chevy II. Or maybe you've been eyeing
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair
(8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those big
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the all-out
sports-car set-the daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has
never been easier. (Unless you'd like to own them all!)
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co 7 of 9 Starters Return_ , _--

--

vio Vitale's plans for this year.
Ifielding the foils will be the well balanced

team of Barry Rosof '63, Ralph Zimmer-an '64,

and Norm Cohler '64.

Faced with -the largest turnout in several years,
Vitale may find other men to break into the start-

ing ranks.
First Match Deemliber 1

MIT meets Bradford-Durfee, December 1 in its

opening match. The squad's first big test will be
against Harvard December 12, while Vitale be-
lieves the toughest match should be with NYU, on

the squad's New York trip in February.
All home matches take place in the fencing

prom of Dupont Athletic Center.
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receive an athleldic sc&Olarship
from the Institute, MIT crew en-
joys all the facilities, mdling,
and enthusiasm that football
would have at a large state uni-
versity. Head Coach Jaick Frail-
ey's squad begins its "spring sea-
son" in the {all, on the first or
second day fff classes and con-
tinues through June, with a pe-
riod of indoor training during fhe
winter when the Charles freezes
over. In {act, this past summer,
Gary Zwat's I.Aghtweight varsity
continued training well into the
summer for tee Henley Regatta
in England.

Erosh Have Strong Turnout

-Fall crew is a vital period for

learning and improving rowing

form, which is corsidebly more

difficult than it looks. Under the

coaching of Dick Erickson and

Dick Resdh, almost all the frosh

heavyweights and lightweights re-

ceive #ieir first taste of rowing,

first in "barges" and thnen in ac-

tual shells; 'by the spring they

are nearly ready to compete with

crews that have had prep school

rowing experience. This year,

both Aresh squads bave had a

strong tnt of oarsmen, but

need more managers and cox-

swains. For someone who wants

to play a part in the success of

the crew in a non-rowing capaci-

ty this is still an excellent op-

portunlity.
Squad Has Increased Depth

For tHe varsity candidate, the

-I _ _- _ __ 

RAsCQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt SmijOe

Teund & SquaA Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St.. Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
l T~R 6 5417

Cleanirng Pressing
Repairing - Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amhecst St., Combridge
EL 4 2088
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Reznek and Best are both key men in (oach Silb Although someone has yet to fall season is a time to perfect

rowing shil that will pay divi-

dends~ in spig competition

against such rivals as CorneU,
Harvard, Yale, Navy and Prince.
ton. Looking foiard to the fu-
ture, CBach Frailey is wry op
timistic for the whole boat house.
As for his own squad, the size
of the Yall turnout for the var.
sity heavies is almost double that
of.last year, a -ign df depth that
should prove to be important in
the spring. The first shell's loss
of four senior oarsmen and the
coxswain is oflset by the retiurn
of Chris Miler and Bill Webber,
stroke And 4 man of the Varsity
year before last, Jim Latimer,
and Mike Pwdner, captain and
stoke. of the 'fresh heavies the
same year.

lightweights Appear Strong
Gary Zwart's lightweights plan

to equal their stunning record
last- year, which included a photo
finish, frst-place tie with -.Navy
and Cornell at the National Charn-
pdonip sprints at Worcester. Al-
t- sh gamcraftion took all four
starboard oarsmen, the squad has
more ffan enough depth for re-
placing them. Last sprfig it was
not Uncommon -for the third shell
to -best bbth varsity and J.V. in
ipractice; Which resulted in fast-
er times for all free boats.

Class Day November 17
Lee Chest competition and

cFief highlight of fall crew is
Class Day, Saturday November
1 Oliis year, ,arldng the end of
the {all season. During thie- after-
noon there is a:raue between the
frosh heavies and lights, iin an
"Canada," -this year about ten
or eleven boats strong; a: race
between shells representiri va-
rious liting groupsp , won last year
by Chi Phi; and of course, for
comic relief, a magers-ox-
swains race, a generally amknowl-
edged fluke victory for the man-
ages -last year. 'Me main event
of the day matches class boats
from rboth varsity squads in comn-
petition for the Ridiwds Trophy.
Finally, there ds steak try and
dance in the boAthouse,

With the approach of the winter sports season,

MlT's fencing team faces the new campaign with

confidence and determination. Seven of nine

starters return from last year's squad which post-

ed a 5-5 mark and placed second in the New Eng-

land Intercollegiate Fencing Tourney.

Miller Retcrns In Epee

Captain Steve Miller '63 returns to lead the

Cavaliers in epee competition. Backed by seasoned
veterans Dave Juncker '63 and Dave Snowt '63, the

Beavers are presenting a formidable trio in this
extent.

Returning Sabre men are Al Weil '63, consid-
ered in coaching circles as the second best sabre
in New England; Steve Reznek, and Art Best.
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IS INDiVIDUALINY
IMPORTANT

TO YOUR FUTURE?
At EMERSON ELECTRIC you enjoy individuality without

sacrificing security. Emerson believes in individuality, encourages

it by working philosophy and attitude. Engineers with ideas are

not only provided facilities to pursue those ideas-but are allowed

to see the idea through to finish. Consider the actual experience

of engineer Don Mertens below and decide whether or not you'd

like to know more about Emerson.

Engineer Don Mertens'
shows thatexperience

"Think Fr·eedom" is a
reality at Emerson

Don Mertens came to Emerson Electric three
years ago fresh from college and anxious to
explore the challenge of basic research. He
was placed in the Special Devices Group. Here
he was given problems, rather than tasks to
work on.

In an atmosphere of individual effort, sup-
ported by small-team operation, Don was able
almost immediately to demonstrate his abil-
ities and achieve personal recognition.

His second challenge-to devise a scoring
device for a radar directed fire-control system
-proved his talents. He conceived, proposed,
developed and brought to successful com-
pletion, a magnetic scoring device. Other
projects and successes followed quickly.

Emerson's policy of allowing engineers to
range, to developtheirown individual abilities,
tocarrythrough projectstothe end, has helped
Don Mertens achieve an outstanding record.

Today, at 25, he is project engineer on a
program developing a high-resolution radar
involving advanced concepts. Don Merteds
wanted the opportunity to explore and demon-
strate his personal talents. Emerson provided
that opportunity within an atDosphere of
"think freedom." Both have benefited. Is this
the kind of opportunity you want, too?

EMVERSON
c * * * 0 0 a * 0 a * * e * * 0 0 * 0 0 * * * * * 0 0 s a 

EMERSON INIIvES You ro TAIK

a O /Ts RERRESEPNTATIVEa

e

aerospace I 0Ask your placement ofiece for loation of ivyOMU.

If unable to arrange interview at this time,
* contact: A. L. Depke, Emerson Electric Co.,

8100 West Florissant, St. Louis, Mo.

commercial

0 a 0 * 0 0 00 00 00 0. 0a 0 0 0 0 0 

Crew Set For Spring Campaign;
Key lightweight Oarsmen ReturnExperience Key To Fencers' Strategy

I1 I

engineers:

Positions with Potential

ENGINEERS- GHEMISTSo PHYSICISTS
Ceramic - Cheinical - Civil

Electrical - Indzustrial - Mechanical

Metallurgical

National Carbon Company, America's leading manufac-

turer of carbon and graphite products, offers positions to

qualified B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed above.

Our products include graphite anodes, electrodes,

motor and generator brushes, arc carbons and special

graphite shapes used in nuclear, missile, and a wide vari-

ety of industrial applications.

We serve such key industries as aircraft, aluminum,

automotive, chemical, mining, motion pictures, nuclear,

steel, transportation, and the electrical manufacturers.

Positions are available at 12 plants and laboratories

located in Ohio, New York, West Virginia and Tennessee

and also in our Marketing organization which covers the

48 states from seven key cities.

Interesting, rewarding careers are offered in research,

process and product development, production and meth-

ods engineering, product and process control, machine

development, plant en; ineering, marketing technical

sales and technical service.

A National Carbon representative will be on campus:

NOVEMBER 8-9, 1962

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
Divrision of Union Carbide Corporation

ELL E 6T I r
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After a series of tight and ex-
citing mathes, the IM tennis
tournament has been reduced to
a field of just three teams, with
one final and one semi-final
match remai'ing to be played.
The final will be played on Sun-
day, October 28, when Phi Gam-
ma 'Delta will meet the winner
of a match to be played 'between
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Bak-
er B.

Baker A, Baker B Advance
The week's play began with the

completion Of three preliminary
matches which remained to be
played off. Delta Tau Deltba edged
Burton B by 3-2 on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 16, but fell to Baeker A on
Friday Iby the same 3-2 margin.
In 'the last remaining second-
round match, ,Baker B took a
hard-fought 3-2 victory over Phi
Sigma 'Kappa.

FIjis in Final
PGD reached 'the final round

with a 3-2 victory over Baker A
on Saturday, October 20. PGD
won in first and third singles, and
in first doubles. Monroe Labouisse
'62 took a 6-1, 6-4 triumph over
Stan Mackenzie '64; John Vleek
'62 downed Jim Mayo '61 by 6-1,
6-1; and the 'tandem of Doug
Wilson '66 and Norm Dorf '62

Doug Wilson of Phi Gamma
Delta returns shot at net in fast
play which led to a Fiji victory
over Baker A in the IM Tennis
Tournament.

(Photo by Ralph Grabowski)

clinched the PGD win with a 64,
6-2 sweep over Jack Solomon '63
and 'Pete IBohmer '65. For Baker
A, Stu Nelson '62 downed Don
Aucamp '62 6-2, 6-3; and the team
of Bodb Wolf '62 and Keith Gil-
bert '63 edged Randy Seba '65
and iRoy Wyttenbach '65 by iden-
tical 64, 64 scores.

ENGI N EERS- Can you intersect each of these
circles using 3 straight lines, without retracing or
removing yorw pet from the paper?

By Ed Steinberg
Perhaps still suffering from the

after effects of Friday's physics
quiz, MIT's frosh teams experi-
enced rough going this week end.
Frosh sailors finished third in

oted in the B Division. Hatch
was the only Tech skipper to
place first in a race.

'Frosh harniers lost to ,the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, des-
pite another superlative perform-
ance by Sumner Brown. Brown
broke 'the course record in fin-
ishing second in the race. Rob
Wesson finished second for MIT
and sixth overall. Others in the
top five for the Engineers were
John Rible, Tony Fiala, and Ken
Caneva.

The soccer team lost 9-0 to a
strong Harvard team.

their meet on Sunday, but both
the soccer and cross country
squads went down to defeat Sat-
urday.

In the sailing event MIT fin-
ished behind Boston College and
Harvard. Terry Cronburg and
Joe Smullin were the Engineers'
skippers in the A Class, while
Bob Purssell and Bob Hatch pil-

I
I

We say "our" advisedly.

YOU have to decide which companies to
see about your future job. At a time when
you've already got more to do than you
can reasonably handle, it would be help-
ful If making that job choice could be done
for you by slide rule-or computer.

If it's any consolation, WE are facing much
the same problem-from the opposite
side of the fence. We've got to make deci-
sions about a lot of young Engineers like

Our Representative will be on your campus
each of these divisions:

you -also without benefit of slide rule or
computer. We must decide who would be
of help to us in tackling assignments in
today's technologies of the aerospace and
electronics industries.

You DO have one &dvrante we haven't
-you probably know something about
General Dynamics already. We'd like to
even the score a bit by finding out more
about you. A dlscusson might solve both
our problemL

shortly with ldmatlon about positions in

in CALIFORNIA-Convair and Astronautics Dlivills In I n Diego; Pomona Division in
Pomona

In NEW YORK -Electronics and Telecommunisatho Wrlisions in Rochester

In TEXAS-- Fort Worth Division in Fort Worth

Incidentally, our man will have the solution to the puzzle along, just in case you missed it.
Why not make a date to see us at your Placement Office now?

INTERVIEWS AT MlIT.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30

This invitation is also open to candidates for advanced degrees In Engineering, Physics
and Mathematics.

If you shbuld miss us, you can get information on careers at any ofleneral Dynamics
Divisions by writing to Tracy Brooks.

Mr=NrRE^L DOYNMlcs Gl llglD

WASH '' WEAR ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Sites 34 to 46

69c 3 FOR 2.05
"next to myself I like 'B'.D.' best"

n e¥.' s.amt p arsd t cPMld M
or return for immediate refund

3 FOR 2.65

1 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, New York An Equal Opportunity Employer

Fi is In IM Tennis Finals;
Semi Pairs Baker B, SAE

Intercollegiate Rules
Govern IM Wrestling;
Point System Utilized
Wrestling does not always have

to be a spectacular travesty (as
on TV). Intramural manager Bob
Wells ,santed to clarify this point
before the coming I M tourney,
and he requested that The Tech
publish the following summary of
intercollegiate wrestling rules.

The intercollegiate matches are
held in eight weight classes rang-
ing from 123 pounds to unlimited.
The tearns of the contestants are
awarded points on the basis of
the outcome of the individual
matches. At the end of the meet,
the team with the most points is
declared the winner.

The matches are nine minutes
long, consisting of three three-
minute periods, the first beginning
with both men standing, and each
of the others with one of the op-
ponents in a position of advan-
tage. Individual points are award-
ed for escaping from a position
of disadvantage, gaining a posi-
tion of advantage, and for pinning
or almost pinning an opponent.
The individual winners are decid-
ed on a basis of these points.

Olympic Rules Tightened,
'Stafe Amateurs' Barred
The International Olympic Committee recently banned all "state

unateurs" subsidized by their governments and athletes in college
receiving scholarships based mainly on athletic ability from compe-
:ition in future Olympic. games.

The first portion of this ruling seems to be aimed at the Corn-
munist nations' "encouragement" of athletics, the latter half of the
decision basically affects the United States. Avery Brundage, presi-
lent of the International Olympic Cornmittee and mother-hen of pure-
iearted amateurs, said that the ruling would "disqualify about half
)f the American Olympic team" if applied rigidly.

This decision has incited a great deal of controversy in the last
few days. Eddie Eagan of the People to People Sparts Committee
lad this to say, "It's highly unfair, as applied to our college scholar-
,hips and a most undemocratic ruling. Most of our athletes comne
frm the other side of the tracks. It's unfair to take the incentive
)f scholarships and trips abroad away from them. If it Ls strictly
tnforced, we might as well close up shop." George Sauer, general
;nanager of the N. Y'. Titans, commented: "It's a big mistake."

The responsibility for the enforcement of athis ruling falls first on
:he shoulders of the Amateur Athletic Union and the U. S. Olympic
Committee who select the athletes from the U. S. for international
2ompetition and pass judgment on their eligibility. But final decisions
gn the eligibility of international amateur competitors are made by
he International Anateur Athletic Federation.

(The abore article appeared in the Manhattan Quadrangle.)
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Tech Soccermen Ranked Top In NE After Amherst Win
By Neal Harvey

MIT's soccer team gained top
ranking in New England last Sat-
urday when it defeated Amherst,
1-0, at Amherst.

Amherst, a top New England
power, had previously overpower-
ed Harvard, 3-0, and was con-

sidered the pre-game favorite.
However, the Techmen out-engin-
eered the Lord Jeffs in every as-
pect.

Tech Defense Holds
Amherst started the game with

a concerted push for an early
goal that would give them an edge

to rest upon. Tech's defense ac-
cepted the challenge and time
after time pushed them back into
their end of the field before they
could enter the goal area for a
shot.

The strong Tech forward line,
led by Bob Mehrabian, '64, at

center forward, Mohammed Chik-
haoui, '65, and Jim Tang, '63, at
the wings, presented quite a seri-
ous threat for the Lord Jeffs'
backs. Late in the first quarter,
Mehrabian drove in from the left
on a quick break and shot as he
collided with the Amherst goalie.

Just before the ball entered the
goal an Amherst fullback grabbed
it by hand and prevented the
score. Tech received a penalty
shot but it w.as high and to the
left of the mark.

Midfield Battle Ensues
The next two periods witnessed

repeated scoring efforts by both
teams, but none were successful.
It seemed to be a midfield battle
between defenses and offenses
with neither team gaining an ad-
vantage. The taller Amherst play-
ers were able to head the ball
better, but the Engineers display-
ed superior foot work and were
more accurate passers.

With 3:50 elapsed in dthe fourth
and final quarter, a perfect pass
over the heads of the Amherst
defense men by Eddie Roberts,
'65, to Bob Mehrabian, set up the
MIT goal. He was untouched as
he pushed the ball past their
goalie and into the net. Tech then
shifted into a new diamond de-
fensive formation that provided
an extra back to cover Amherst's
all out effort to score. But, the
Tech backfield, led by halfbacks
Warren Littlefield, 64, and Ola-
wale Taiwo, '64, refused to yield.
Goalie Peter Svahn, '63, made a
total of 12 saves for the afternoon
and maintained his three-game
record for the season of not being
scored upon.

Beavers Top Brandeis
'Last Tuesday, the team tallied

its fourth win when it lightly
trounced Brandeis, 4-1, on Briggs
Field. The scoring was shared by
Sylvester Okereke, '63, with one
goal and Mohammed Chikhaoui,
'65, with three goals to his cred-
it.

Faces B. U. Today
Today, the team meets Boston

University and then prepares for
another big game slated for this
Saturday, at home, with Spring-
field. Springfield is one of the
best teams in New England, and
a win over it would place MIT
in a position for an invitation to
the national championships in St.
Louis.

On Deck
Saturday, October 27

Cross Country (V) - Coast

Guard, Home, 2:30 PM

Cross Country (F) - Coast
Guard, Home, 2:00 IPM

Sailing (F)-Freshman Individ-
ual Championship, Home.

r Soccer (V)-Springfield, Home,
2:00 PM

s Soccer (IF) - Brown, Away,
11:30 'AM

s Sunday, October 28

Sailing (V) - Hoyt Trophy,
Away, at Brown

Sailing ('F) - Freshman IKndivid-
ual Championship, Home
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Fred Souk of SAE dives off tackle as Beta
Nygren, Harold Branson, and Terry Riley (I.
Chuck Rein looks on after blocking for SAE. The
12, in overtime. (Photo by R
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Jeff Paarz '63 is up for a Jim Allen aerial
despite the futile efforts of LXA's Mike Parker

(Photo by Joseph Barron)

Bent Aasnaes and Jack 'Moter
ran into stiff competition in the
final rounds of the Eastern Col-
legiate Tennis Tournament which
was played at Princeton last
weekend. Aasnaes seemed to lose
the touch which carried him to
the singles championship in the
New England division two weeks
ago and was defeated in his first
two sets at Princeton. Tech's
doubles team of Aasnaes and Mo-
ter also faltered in their 'first
round 'pairings and lost two out
of three sets to Princeton's team.

defenders Dick
to r.) converge.
? sailors won, 1 8-
talph Grabowski)

Aasnaes Seeded 2nd
In the opening round, Aasnaes,

who was seeded second in the
tournament, was paired off with
'the number 'two man on the
{Princeton squad. The first two
sets were won 'by the man from
Princeton by scores of 6-2 and
6-3. Jack Moter, playing his first
singles contest of the entire tour-
nament, met Paul Sullivan of
Harvard. Moter played well but
lost by a very close margin. He
dropped the first set 8-6 but tied
up the match with a 6-4 win in
the second set. Sullivan won a

Tech Overpowers Branders Golfers, 398-482;
Hull Records Ace On Twelfth in Tech Win

By JOHN REINTJES
Co-captain Neil Hull aced the twelfth hole and Bill Lakin carded

74 to'lead MIT to an 84 stroke victory over Brandeis at the Oakley
2ountry Club October 15. The win evened Tech's record at two wins
md two losses.

Hull's hole-in-one came on the 125 yard, par 3 twelfth hole. He
selected a nine iron and drove his tee shot into the cup to become
the first man from MIIT to record a hole-in-one. His final score was
76, which was second low for the day. Following up Lakin and Hull
in the scoring were Glenn Stith, 80; Co-Captain Mike Finson, 83; and
Pete Lubitz, 85. Tech's total score was 398. The low man for Bran-
leis scored a 78, and they wound up with a total of 482.

Dick Sikes carries the ball through the middle for LXA in
second quarter action of Saturday's contest with DU.

(Photo by Joseph Barron)

MIT's intramural football tournament
games on Saturday, October 20, brought
some very powerful and determined teams
into action. Accordingly, winning margins
were small, with one game going into
overtime. In division A play, Delta Upsilon
overpowered Lambda Chi Alpha 13-6 while
in the other semi-final contest, both teams
await an IM Council ruling on a Beta
Theta Pi protest against Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon's bitterly fought 18-12 victory.

Betas, SAE In Protested Contest
An exciting afternoon began with Beta

Theta Pi playing Sigma Alpha Epsilon
before a large, cheering crowd. The Betas
started off to an early twelve point lead
with a line plunge by Harold Branson, '63,
and an end sweep by Tony Aldrich, grad-
uate. SAE fought back, however, and
made it 12-6 at half time on Sophomore
Fred Souk's, off-tackle run. Then, again
in the third quarter, Souk dazzled the Betas

as he stepped off seventy yards on a punt
return for another SAE TD. This made
the score 12-12 and it remained the same
until the end of regulation play.

A one quarter overtime period was
then begun. However, there was a protest
over an interpretation of the rules during
the extra period. This necessitates a deci-
sion by a specially appointed intramural
protest board and possibly a replay of all
or part of this game according to the
board's decision.

DU Again In Finals
Delta Upsilon entered the intramural

football finals for the third year in a row
with a win over Lambda Chi Alpha. DU
was first into the scoring column as Jeff
Paarz, '63, grabbed a pass from Jim Al-
len, '64. Lambda Chi tied the score on a
pinpoint Dave Silkes', '64, toss to Mike
Barker, '64, in the end zone. DU, not to

be outdone, tallied seven more on
two passes by Jim Allen. Sharp
defenses from that point on
checked further scoring efforts.

. DU 'thus held their 13-6 lead in
a game where tough line play
was extremely impressive.

I by a ATO Aerials Best SAM
The passing of Doug Patz '65

met the and the scoring of Bob Maskrey
heir first '63 led Alpha Tau Omega into
Ose right the Division B semi-finals over
inceton's Sigma Alpha Mu. TMe game was
stronger. closer than the score might in-
won by dicate, for at halftime the teams
Prince- were knotted at 6-6. For ATO,

Aasnaes Maskrey tallied three times and
to take Bob Wells '65 once, all on passes
margin. from quarterback Jim Patz '66.
set was SAM did its scoring as Stu Nemr
he wire, ser '66 and Bob Morris took pay-
outlasted dirt passes from John Castle.
d a 7-5 Grad House Fills Out

Semi Bracket
es, Aas- Graduate House Dining Staff
superior then joined 1ATO, Alpha Epsilon
He over- Pi, and Zeta Beta Tau in the E
the Uni- semifinals with a 13-0 shutout
a score over Delta Kappa Epsilon.

I Chaun-
rd 12-10.
ipionship
two out

the first
s of 6-3
took the
and Mo-
llivan in
he New
es of 6-2

How They Did
Cross Country

UNH 17, {MIT 43
UNH 20, MIT 41 (F)
MIT 25, 'Brandeis 36

Soccer
MIT 1, Amherst 0
Harvard 9, MIT (F) 0

Tennis
Aasnaes, Moter eliminated

ECAC finals

closely fought third se
score of 6-4.

MIT's doubles entry a

team from Princeton in 'ti
match. The score was ck
down to the end, but ,Pri
men proved to be the .
The opening set was
Lynch and Thonmpson of
ton by a score of 6-1.
and Moter came back
the second set by a 11-9
The 'third and deciding
fought 'right down to tl
but the Princeton team (
the Teehmen. and score
victory.

In the divisional match
naes had proved himself
to all other contestants. I
powered 'Ron Massey of
versity of Connecticut by
of 12-2, and then defeated
cey Steele III of Harva'
He won the singles chami
by defeating Sullivan in
of three sets. He won
and third sets by score
and 6-4 while Sullivan 1
middle one 64. Aasnaes
ter lost to Steele and Su
the doubles finals of t
England division by score
and 7-5.

Harriers rall To UNHILY R ebu dI-J _ D wn Brlalndio
MIT's varsity cross country Engineers was Dick McMillin '65 spots, MrIT captured the next

team fell to a very strong Uni- and close behind him were eight positions to win handily.
versity of New Hampshire squad Chuck Sigwart '64, John Dress- Chuck Sigwart finished first for
at Durham, New Hampshire last ler '64, Dean Hubbard '65 and closely by a pack of three: Dick
Saturday. UNH's first man set a Tom Goddard '63 in that order. MlcMillin, Tom Goddard, and Ro-
school record as MIT's Harriers Beavers Take 8 of 10 Places ger Hinrichs.
fell 17-43. Roger Hinrichs '63 fin- Last Tuesday in Waltham, the Tech's Harriers meet Coast
ished first for MIT in fourth po- varsity squad topped Brandeis Guard at Franklin Park Satur-
sition in the race. Second for the 25-36. After yielding the first two day.
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Moter Falls to Sullivan

Aasnaes Eliminated in ECAC Upse

The IM Council's Protest
Board, meeting last night at
the request of Beta Theta Pi,
ruled invalid that living
group's protest over a rules
conflict emerging from Satur-
day's IM football game with
SAE.
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